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"READ BY MOST EMMITSBURGIANS"

Weekend

Weather Forecast

Seasonable temperatures,
turning somewhat cooler
late in the period with some
rain expected.
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Most Anything
At A Glance

BY ..11W,A

At the present time the local

Band is attempting to compile a

history of the organization since
its organization perhaps half a
century back. While being a re-
cently-formed organization, the
Band is trying to trace the his-
tory and activities of its prede-
cessors. The group is seeking
old pictures, newspaper clippings
and even verbal accounts of the
activities of the old group. It is
believed that many older resi-
dents of the community have the
clippings and pictures, and per-
haps even some old instruments
may be lying around in the at-
tic somewhere. If you are in-
terested in assisting the new
Band on this subject of writing
a history, please contact the
President of the organization,
Robert A. Rosensteel. In the
meantime, the drive for funds
continues and it is understood
that now the uniform fund is
slightly over the $2,000 mark.
Donations are still trickling in,
so if you are interested, please
mail in your little financial gift
today. No specific amount is re-
quested. Some donations have
run from 25c to over $100.

* *

The bicycle inspection was re-
ported a tremendous success
and Police Chief Law reported
over 100 vehicles inspected and
given tags. The response was
overwhelming and the large
turnout quickly used up the
available 100 tags on hand. More
of these tags are on order and
should be available in two or
three weeks, 'Chief Law advises.
When they arrive the local
schools will be notified and
and those youngsters who were
shut out at the L.. t incpection,
Will be given an opportunity to
get theirs. An appreciable re-
sult from the inspection was the
talk given the youngsters by
the Police Dept. and little if any
sidewalk riding is seen these
days. Most youngsters are ap-
preciative and cooperative of
any advice the Dept. gives them
and you must admit that a lot
of good is being derived from
the efforts of the Police Dept.
However, the Dept. can't do it
all and the cooperation of par-
ents is asked. Please see that
Your kiddies operate their ve-
hicles in conformity with the
motor vehicle code and admon-
ish them when they ride on
the sidewalks because it is in
the interest of safety to every-
one that the inspection and talk
was given the youngsters.

* * *

As was predicted, the dualiza-
tion of Route 15 from the state
line south to Thurmont, un-

doubtedly will be the last road
improvement to be made in the
next decade. When the State
Roads Commission officials were
here about a month ago to talk

over the county's needs with the
County Commissioners, it was
hoped that this particular im-
provement would be given some

type of priority but it appears
now that almost every other
road in the county will be im-
proved before anything is done

to this death trap which has

killed 27 innocent victims in the
two and a half years it has
been in operation. There's hard-

ly a stretch of road in the
state that can compare with this

one around Emmitsburg and ap-

parently there's nothing going
to be done about it. Oh well,
as long as it remains in ex-

istence, it will stand as a monu-
ment to the stupidity of the

Maryland State Roads Com-

mission which put it there'

List Promotions
Six faculty members at St. Jos-

eph Colege received promotions in

rank effective September 1. They
are:

Marie G. Wanek, Ph.D., from

Associate Professor to Professor

of History; Gertrude Hotaling,

M.P.H., cand. Ph.D., from Assis-

tant Professor to Associate Pro-
fessor of Nursing; and promoted
to Assistant Professors are Sister
Anna Mae Schaben, M.F.A., in

art; Sister John Frances Gilman,

Ph.D., in mathematics; Sister Mar-
cella Scully, Ph.D., in biology;

and Sister Margaret John Kelly,

Ph.D., in English.

C. Of C. To Meet
The Emmitsburg Chamber of

Commerce will hold its regular

znonthly meeting Tuesday evening,

Sept. 19 at 7:30 o'clock, at the
Mt. Manor Restaurant.

Saint Joseph
College Enrolls
655 Students

St. Joseph College welcomed 151
freshmen representing 17 states,
the District of Columbia, the Ca-
nal Zone, and Japan, on Septem-
ber 10, bringing the total enroll-
meit at the 158-year-old campus
to 655.
Freshmen met the faculty at a

reception and supper on Monday,
and on Wednesday, Sister Rose-
mary, president, addressed the en-
tire student body at the opening
convocation in DePaul Auditor-
ium. The traditional Mass of the
Holy Spirit, formally opening the
school year, will be held on Sun-
day, September 17, in the Pro-
vincial House Chapel.
In addition to the District of

Columbia, the Canal Zone, and
Japan, the new students represent
the following states: Arizona,
Connecticut, Delaware, Florida,
Georgia, Louisiana, Maryland,
Massachusetts, Michigan, N e w
Hampshire, New Jersey, New
York, North Carolina, Oklahoma,
Pennsylvania, Virginia and West
Virginia.
The following students from the

area have enrolled in the fresh-
man class: Emmitsburg: Patricia
Lynn Shorb, Julie Anne Neigh-
bours, Duane Ray, and Rachel
Vat"ins; Thurmont: Donna J.
Fitzgerald and Sarah E. Trout;
Mc Sherrystown : Mary Warren
.lair.ler; Hanover: Anna Marie
Reed and Stephanie Slagle; and
irederick: Katherine A. Corley.

Firemen Plan

Purchase Of New

Rescue Truck
Three fire calls were answered

since the last regular meeting,
Chief Charles F. Stouter report-
ed at the regular meeting of tha
Vigilant Hose Co. held Tuesday
evening in the Fire Hall, Presi-
dent J. E. Fitzgerald presiding.
The chief also reported that the

new two-way radio for the 1961
truck should be here and in ser-
vice by the end of this month. A
committee of Arthur Damuth,
Charles Hartdagen, Eugene Myers,
Michael Boyle and George Green,
was named to investigate prices
on a new rescue truck, suitable
to the company's needs.

Sterling White and Charles F.
Stouter were named to a com-
mittee to obtain prices on surfac-
ing the lot in the rear of the hall.
President Fitzgerald announced
training practice would be held
on Tuesday evening, Sept. 19, at
7:00 p.m.
The Fire Company has decided

:o sponsor a shooting match to be
hid in Stouter's Meadow start-
ing at 1:00 p.m. on October 15.
Charles Stouter and Paul A. Keep-
rs head the committee in charge
of tkis affair. It was announced
that the October meeting would
commence at 7:30 o'clock and that
this time would continue until
further notice.

College Lists

Faculty Additions
Sister Margaret Hughes, Aca-

demic Dean, has announced the
appointment of 16 full-time facul-
ty members at St. Josh Col-
lege for the 1967-68 academic
year. The appointments include
3 assistant professors and 13 in-
structors.
Newly appointed assistant pro-

fessors include Commander Jack
Seager, USN (Ret.), M.S.T., and
Donald P. Hoster, cand. Ph.D.,
who join the Department of Nat-
ural Sciences as assistant profes-
sors of chemistry. Mrs. Deanna
Sokolowski, M.A., has been ap-
pointed assistant professor of
English.
Other appointments as instruc-

tors include: Martin G. Galvin,
B.A., and Mrs. Rita M. Frey, M.A.,
English; Sister Josephine O'Con-
nell, M.S., sociology; Dr. Anna M.
Miller, French; Elizabeth R,
States, M.Ed., education; Sister
Mary Daniel McGrath, M.S.H.E.,
and Mrs. Doris L. Hamilton, M.S.,
home economics; Mrs. Katharine
H. Clower, physical education.
The Department of Nursing has

appointed five instructors to its
faculty: Sister Anna Walsh, M.S.,
Gwendolyn R. Maples, M.S., Mar-
tha A. Redmond, B.S., Mrs. Joan
D. O'Reilly, M.S., and Lynda K.
Levison, B.S.

Attend Press Conference
Messrs. Dean J. Sprague, Frank

X. Ligorano and C. Arthur Elder,
attended the Tri-State Press Con-
ference held in Taneytown last
Sunday.

A successful executive is one
who manages to persuade others
to do his work on time.

Mount Announces New Professors To Faculty
;

Walter R. Griffin, a native of
Carbondale, Pa., has been appoint-
ed as an assistant professor of
history at Mt. St. Mary's Col-
lege.

Prof. Griffin is a graduate of
Loyola College, Baltimore, and the
University of Cincinnati, 0., where
he is presently a candidate for
the doctoral degree.
He previously taught at Xavier

University, Cincinnati, and at
Upper Iowa College, Fayette,
Iowa. He is a member of the Am-
erican Historical Assn., the Or-
ganization of American Histor-
ians, and Phi Alpha Theta, na-
tional history honor fraternity.

Griffin is married and is the fa-
ther of two young daughters. The
family will reside at R3, Emmits-
burg.

Grange Drops

Community Show
The Emmitsburg Grange held

its monthly meeting at the home
of Harry Swomley, Jr., on Wed-
nesday night, Sept. 6 at 8 o'clock.
It was decided at this meeting to
discontinue the Emmitsburg Com-
munity Show due to the lack of
help in promoting the show.
The Bake Contest was held with

the entries being Sponge Cake
and Apple Sauce Cake. Winners
in the Sponge Cake are as fol-
lows: 1st, Mrs. Ralph Tabler;
2nd, Mrs. Rose Wivell, and 3rd,
Mrs. Bernard Welty. Apple Sauce
Cake, 1st, Mrs. Mary Krom; 2nd,
Mrs. Tyson Welty, and 3rd, Mrs.
Bernard Welty. Judges for the
contest were Mrs. William Mere-
dith and Mrs. Vernon Keilholtz.
The local Grange will have a

booth display at the Frederick.
Fair, Sept. 25-30. Produce, can-
ned and fresh, will be displayed
with an educational backdrop.
Next meeting will be held at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Tabler at 7:30 p.m. on October 4.
Election of officers for the coming
year will be held.

Delicious refreshments were
served by the hostess, Mrs. Helen
Swomley.

ENS Sports

Schedule Expands
The toughest soccer schedule in

the school's history and an ex-
panded girls' county hockey sche-
dude highlight the fall athletic
schedule at the local public high
school.

New opponents include West-
minster High, coached by former
EHS and Mt. St. Mary's soccer
great, Richard Swomley; Green-
castle High, a strong contender
for the Franklin County, Pa. title,
and Francis Scott Key High of
Carroll County. In addition to
the county schools the Liners also
again travel to Mercersburg to
take on an always strong Mer-
cersburg Academy team.
The biggest change on the local

high school level will be two night
soccer doubleheaders to be held
at Thomas Johnson in Frederick.
There will not be any admission
charged and the Liners will be in
action both nights.
The schedule: Sept. 18, Francis

gcott Key, home, 2:30; Sept. 22,
Greencastle, away, 4:00; Sept. 27,
Linganore, at T.J., 8:30 pan.;
Oct. 3, Westminster, away, 3:45;
Oct. 12, Brunswick, away, 3:30;
Oct. 17, Greencastle, home, 4:00;
Oct. 21, Mercersburg Academy,
away, 2:30; Oct. 25, Thurmont, at
T.J., 7 p.m.; Oct. 31, Walkersville,
home, 3:30, and Nov. 2, Middle-
town, home, 3:30.
Girls' Hockey
The girls will be competing in

hockey in the northern division
with the division winner meeting
the southern division for the coun-
ty championship on November 3.
The schedule: Sept. 26, Thur-

mont, away, 1:15; Oct. 3, Linga-
n ore, home, 1:15; Oct. 10, Walk-
ersville, home, 1:15; Oct. 17, Thur-
mont, home, 1:15; Oct. 24, Linga-
nore, away, 1:15, and Oct. 31,
Walkersville, away, 1:15.

George R. Gelles, a native of
Johnstown, Penna., and an alum-
nus of Mount Saint Mary's Col-
lege, will return to his alma mater
as assistant to the Dean of Stu-
dents.

Gelles, who graduated in 1964
with a bachelor of science degree,
will be responsible for a major
portion of student activities cent-
ered in the Cogan Union. He will
serve as moderator of the Cogan
Union Student Board. He will also
assist with student housing and
discipline.

Since his graduation, he has
been associated with a national
insurance firm as a field claims
representative. He has also been
active in the Jaycees, the Knights
of Columbus, and the Elks Lodge.

Gelles and his wife, Terry, will
reside on campus. Mrs. Gelles
will teach in the elementary school
system in Carroll County.

Sister Marian

New Principal
At St. Joe's High
Saint Joseph's High School open-

ed with a full day schedule, Mon-
day, Sept. 11, enrolling 1Z0 stu-
dents. Orientation of freshmen and
a half-session for other studentg
took place the week prior.
Formal opening of the school

began Friday, Sept. 8, with the
Mass of the Holy Spirit offered
by Rev. John King, C.M., assist-
ant pastor of St. Joseph's Church.
Students took part in the folk mu-
sic and singing during the Mass.
The new principal, Sister Mar-

ian, was formerly stationed at St.
Paul's Catholic Central High
School, Portsmouth, Va. She comes
to Emmitsburg with wide experi-
ence in dealing with teen-agers,
having taught also in Philadel-
phia, Boston, Harrisburg and New
York.

Sister Marian announced sev-
eral new electives offered in the
schedule this year: Business Law,
Economics, Sociology, Advanced
Mathematics and Library Science.
Returning again this year to St.
Joseph's faculty are Dr. Robert
Marshall and Mrs. Walter Hen-
nessey.

Students on returning were
pleased to note improvements and
new equipment in the school build-
ing. With the help of the Parent-
Teacher Assn. the school has pur-
chased reception room furniture
for the browsing area of the li-
brary. Also, a disc recording file,
an overhead transparency file, and
a group listening station complete
with eight overhead headphones,
have been supplied for the Instruc-
tional Materials Center. A new
signal clock will be installed in
the principal's office.
The Sewing Laboratory tables

were equipped with formica by
Mr. Clyde Eyler who has given
time and service to Saint Jbseph's
High School over a number of
years.

Few people study to discover
the truth; Most of us seek to con-
firm our errors and perpetuate
our prejudices.

William J. Skelton, a Pennsyl-
vania native, will join the English
Department at Mount St. Mary's
College, for the academic year re-
placing Prof. Bernard S. Kaliss,
who will be on sabbatical leave
completing his doctoral disserta-
tion.

Prof. Skelton, a graduate of
Penn State University, brings a
varied background to the class-
room with nearly fifty years of
teaching experience. He has taught
in the Pennsylvania, Maryland,
New Jersey, Florida, and Virginia
school systems.
He is a life member of the Na-

tional Guidance Fraternity, the
National Fraternity of Dramatic
Arts, the N.E.A., V.E.A., V.T.E.A.,
and the National Teachers of Eng-
lish.

Skelton and his wife, Elizabeth,
who will teach in the Thurmont,
Maryland, High School, are par-
ents of a son and daughter and
have five grandchildren. They re-
side at 1713 W. 7th St., Freder-
ick, Md.

Sheriff Jacobs

Addresses Local

Lions Club
Crummell P. Jacobs, sheriff of

Frederick County, was the guest
speaker at the regular meeting of
the Emmitsburg Lions Club held
Monday evening in Mt. Manor
Restaurant, President Ralph Tab-
ler presiding.
A letter from the Frederick

Chamber of Commerce was read
and it offered films and speakers
to be available to the Lions Club
upon request. The sight conser-
vation committee reported the
purchase of two pairs of eye-
glasses for local indigent children.
One new member, Frank Reil-

ly, St. Joseph College professor,
was voted into the club.

Sheriff Jacobs spoke chiefly on
the duties of the county sheriff's
office. He stressed the importance
of having some type of institu-
tion where habitual drunkards
could be rehabilitated, stating that
at the present time more care
and consideration was being giv-
en to stray dogs rounded up by
the County than to the drunkards
who are simply arrested and tossed
into jail for a short period of
time. Alcoholism is a sickness, the
Sheriff said, and some type of
home or shelter should be provid-
ed them, other than the usual
jail sentence. His talk was warm-
ly received by the Lions and a
question and answer period fol-
lowed.

Story Hour
The Story Hour for Children,

will be held every Saturday morn-
ing starting at 10 o'clock, in the
Public Library. All children are
welcome and encouraged to at-
tend this weekly affair.

The 1967 duck crop is
hunting this fall may
what better than it was
-Sports Afield.

good, and
be some-
last year.

Mount Seminary Commences
Its 160th Academic Year
A major change greeted the 125

seminarians returning for the
opening of the 160th academic
year at Mount Saint Mary's Sem-
inary, with the merging of all
seminary philosophy courses with
the department of philosophy at
Mount Saint Mary's College, ac-
cording to Rt. Rev. George D.
Mulcahy, seminary rector.
The seminary opened its aca-

demic year on Wednesday, with
an enrollment representing a 10-
state area in eastern, southern
and midwestern United States.
New students underwent a spe-

cial orientation program prepar-
ed under the direction of Rev. Har-
ry J. Flynn, dean of students, and
a 12 - man committee of students
headed by Rev. Mr. James J. Dur-
kin, a fourth-year theologian.
The program opened with a con-

ference for the students and their
parents, followed by a buffet din-
ner and a get-acquainted social
for the seminary faculty, students
and parents. Other phases of the
program included tours of the
campus, library orientation and
visits to Saint Joseph College and
other historical sites in the area.
The program will close on Sun-
day following a faculty reception.

Upperclass students will report
for registration today, Friday, and
classes will resume Monday. Sun-
day has been designated as a Day
of Prayer.
In addition to the merging of

the seminary and college philoso-
phy curriculum, the rector added
that many elective courses will be
available to the seminarians in
keeping with the changes recom-
mended by the Vatican Council.

Mount Opens
With Record
Enrollment
A record enrollment of 864 col-

legians has been reported by the
Registrar's Office, Mount Saint
Mary's College. The freshman
class which will register on Sun-
day, Sept. 17, will total 230 mem-
bers which is slightly lower than
last year's 241.
The increased total enrollment

is attributed to the increasing
number of students transferring
from two-year junior and com-
munity colleges.
In pre-registration figures there

are 205 seniors; 187 juniors; 237
sophomores; 230 freshmen; and 5
special students. Students from

'Pennsylvania lead the list with
242; followed by 228 from Mary-
land; 170, New Jersey; and 98
from New York.

Other states represented include:
Virginia, Connecticut, Delaware,
California, Masachussetts, Flori-
da, Ohio, Alabama, Michigan, Mis-
souri, New Hampshire, Nor th
Carolina, South Carolina and West
Virginia. There are also students
registered from the District of
Columbia, the Canal Zone, Cuba,
Japan, and Kenya.

County School

Funds In Red
Frederick County's school con-

struction fund started the current
fiscal year nearly $2 million in
the red, from an accounting point
of view.

According to figures from the
county accounting department, the
school construction fund contained
$2,072,591 in cash and securities
on June 30. At the same time,
the ledger showed $3,974,313 ap-
proved by the county commission-
ers for various school projects
but not yet spent.
This leaves $1,901,722 excess of

spending authorizations over the
fund balance.
The shortage, however, is only

on paper, for two reasons: first,
the excess has only been author-
ized and not actually spent; and
second, the county still has a total
of $6 million in bonding authority
from the state legislature.

Since the start of the fiscal
year, the county has received a
state loan of $2.7 million for the
fund, making the fund balance as
of Sept. 1, $4,772,591. And in the
last two months, the county com-
missioners have authorized the
spending of an additional $1,152,-
825 - for Valley Elementary
School, the Lewistown addition,
and portable classroms.
As of Sept. 1, the fund showed

approvals of $353,547 in excess
of the fund balance.
The commissioners are expected

to wait until next spring, in hope
of a more favorable market, to
sell additional school bonds. The
board has not yet decided on the
amount of bonds which will be
offered.

Acceptance of the $2.7 million
state loan this year pushes the
county's total indebtedness to
$34,128,194 compared to $32,693,-
701 last year. The total includes
$26,122,787 in principal and $8,-
005,406 in interest on capital im-
provement bonds, public school
bonds, public school state loans,
and state loans for highways.

VFW Auxiliary

Plans Activity
The regular meeting of the La-

dies Auxiliary to Emmitsburg Me-
morial Post 6658, Veterans of
Foreign Wars, was held Sept. 7,
in the Annex of the Post Home at
8 p.m. President Catherine Hodge
presided with 23 members in at-
tendance. The food and rummage
sale for the benefit of the Aux-
iliary will be held Saturday, Sept.
16 in the Fire Hall. The following
committee was apointed for the
sale: Anna Stoner, Evelyn Ott,
Nettie Ashbaugh, Dixie Vinaldi,
Etta Mae Norris, Idella Fitez,
Rita Byard and Bernadette Hem-
ler.
The Penny Evening of Games

will be held Monday, Sept.- 25 in
the Annex. The public is invited.
Gloria Martin is the Chairman, as-
sisted by Evelyn Ott, Joan Top-
per, Lois Hartdagen, Dolores Hen-
ke, Rita Byard, Mary Topper and
Nettie Ashbaugh.
At the next meeting, October 5,

there will be a Beeline Fashions
show in the Annex. Anyone in-
terested in the fashions is wel-
come.

Afternoon of Games
Thursday afternoon at 1:30 o'-

clock, the Homemakers Club will
open the 1967-68 season of the
afternoon of games. Bridge, Five
Hundred or corn game - choose
yoru own game.

County Officals
Dicker With SRC
Over Priority Roads

Frederick County officials failed
to reach an agreement on how to
spend state funds for road con-
struction during a nearly t w o
hour session Friday which became
bogged down in general criticism
of State Roads Commission poli-
cies.
The only actual decision result-

ing from the meeting of the Coun-
ty Commissioners and legislative
delegation with SRC officials was
an agreement that the county com-
missioners should write to Jerome
Wolff, chairman-director of the
SRC asking for estimates on the
cost of improvements to Mary-
land 80 and Maryland 550.
A motion by Commissioner Wal-

lace E. Hutton that the group in-
struct the SRC to improve ap-
proximately four miles of Mary-
land 550 between Woodsboro and
Long's Mill Road, died for a lack
of a second.

Although no other formal mo-
tions for road projects were made
President Charles E. Collins of
the Commissioners told the group
he preferred improvments to Md.
80 bewteen Buckeystown and Ur-
bana to improvements of Md. 550.

Collins described Route 80 as a
worse road than Route 550 with
more cars daily. "We've be en
kicking 80 in the pants for five
years," Collins added.
State Senator Charles H. Smel-

ser (D - Frederick-Carroll) voiced
a preference for improvement of
Maryland 75.
If the commissioners and dele-

gates do not sign an agreement
on a roads program with the SRC
by Sept. 18, Collins said, the SRC
will be able to proceed with the
original program.
If they act before the deadline,

the county officials can spend
funds amounting to approximate-
ly $300,000- originally allotted to
Mary land 550, approximately
$800,000 allotted for a bridge
across the Potomac River at Point
of Rocks on the relocated U. S.
15 and approximately $700,000 in
surplus funds from construction
of U. S. 340 on other tate roals
in the county, Collins said.
Much of Friday's meeting was

devoted to a discussion between
Smelser and Del. William M.
Houck, (D-Fred.) and the State
Roads Commission officials on the
relative merits of quantity vs.
quality.
"What sense does it make to

reconstruct a portion of the road
when we could use the money to
rehabilitate the entire road, Smel-
ser asked the other members of
the group.
In answer to the objections from

Smelser and Houck on reconstruc-
tion of a portion of Route 550
instead of rehabilitating it, Cordt
A. Goldeisen, deputy chief engin-
eer for development, said to re-
habilitate the section of road east
of the Monocacy River bridge
would create a "death trap". He
said that a new rorad surface
without eliminating the other
faults in the road would encour-
age drivers to travel above a safe
speed since the road would ap-
pear less dangerous than it really
was.

Goldeisen said it is the feeling
of professionals that it is better
to construct fewer, but safer roads.

Early in the meeting, Houck
vowed to seek legislation to make
the SRC more responsive to local
governments.
Houck, chairman of the House

Ways and Means Committee, said
it apparently "does not make a bit
of difference" if local officials ap-
prove or disapprove SRC propos-
als for road construction.
"I know one thing for sure,"

Houck said, "that law is going
to get changed."

Houck's criticism of the SRC
came after Collins revealed that
local officials had agreed in 1965
to use surplus funds allocated to
work on Md. 550 to build a new
bridge over the Monocacy River
on Md. 80 at Buckeystown.

Commissioner Hutton, who at-
tended a meeting with other SRC
officials in Baltimore Wednesday,
said he was told at that time that
the SRC never recognized the 1965
change in the road program, be-
cause local officials had not for-
mally approved and signed the
original SRC proposal within the
60-day time limit.

So, since they didn't recognize
local approval of the original pro-
gram, they wouldn't recognize any
changes requested by local of-
ficials, Hutton said.
Northam Friese, chief of the

SRC's Bureau of Program Sche-
duling and Control, confirmed that
local officials must approve or
change SRC proposals within 60
days or the SRC will place pro-
posals into effect without local
approval. He agreed with Houck
that this procedure is not spelled
out in state law, but is an admin-
istrative ,procedure set up by
the SRC.
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NOTICE
I wish to take this opportunity to express my

thanks and appreciation to our many friends and

customers for their partonage during the past 13

years we have operated our grocery business. Since

the death of my husband, J. Laurence Orendorff, I
have come to the conclusion that the business should

be sold.

Effective Monday, Sept. 18, the business will

be operated by Mr. and Mrs. Donald Bowne, the new
owners.

I want you to know that your kindness and pa-

tronage has been appreciated and it has been a real
privilege and pleasure to serve you.

ORENDORFF'S FOOD MARKET

Mrs. J. Laurence Orendorff

HELP WANTED
Local Furniture Factory has openings for men.

Year around work, good wages, paid vacation and
holidays, insurance benefits. Call in person 8:00
A. 111. to 5:00 P. M., or phone 271-7181.

—NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY—

THE HOKE FURNITURE COMPANY
Thurmont, Maryland

For their happiness and security in future years,
Open a. Savings Account for them now at our
nearest office.

EMMITSBURG OFFICE
FARMERS AND MECHANICS

NATIONAL BANK
Member of the F. D. I . C.

NOW AVAILABLE
Low Cost

GAS ZONE HEATING

V
NO CHIMNEY Y
NO DUCTS
NO EXPENSIVE
INSTALLATION

Available tor L-P or Notural

Gos comes with automatic'

or manual ,ontrols

10.000 BILI lnput.

WARM;

RADIANT
HEAT

DIRECT VENT
heating unit

The Empire DV-10 is the perfect, in.
expensive way to ZONE heat your
home.. .and exactly the way to add
that extra glowing warmth to added
rooms, hard:to-heat areas or garages.
It can be recessed in the wall for area 
with limited space and it requires no
expensive installation or insulationm
See it TODAY!

The Matthews Gas Co.

Will Dedicate
New Postoffice
At Fairfield
The dedication of Fairfield's

new post office will be held on
Saturday afternoon, September 23,
at 4 o'clock, at which time ex-
pected guests at the dedication
will be Congresman George A.
Goodling and Service Officer J. H.
Lee.
Under this program, investment

financing is used to obtain needed
facilities which remain under pri-
vate ownership, pay local taxes
to the community and are leased
to the Federal Government. This
gives the Department some flexi-
bility in adapting its building pro-
gram to changes in mail volume,
transportation and population, at
the same time, the need for large
outlays of money from the Fed-
eral Treasury for construction
purposes is eliminated.
The Department is now concen-

trating on constructing new post-
al units only where they are most
urgently needed. In areas where it
is practical to do so, existing
buildings are under, going reno-
vation.
The fact that Fairfield has been

chosen for a new post office, re-
flects credit on the growing con-

tribution to the economy and life
of the nation.
Mr. and Mrs. Clair R. Hikes

of Gardners, Pa., are the owners
of the new post office building,
which was occupied by the U. S.
Postal Department on May 29,
1967.

Patrons will find doing business
in the new location of the post
office more pleasant. Mail will be
handled more efficiently and this
building, with its up-to-date equip-
ment, will enable the postal em-
ployees to work under the best
conditions. This new facility will

be a link with a postal system

that today has over 44,000 postal
installations. This system serves

more than 795 million Americans

and handles nearly half of the
world's mail. Nearly 700,000 post-

al employees are handling over

80 billion pieces of mail a year

including a billion parcels.
Mail business in the Fairfield

area has gone up. For example,

five years ago revenue was $10,-

652, compared with $32,000 last

year.
The Fairfield Post Office now

serves some 3400 patrons and has

a working staff of five employees

and two sub-rural carriers. The

two clerks are Mrs. A. Kenneth

Sites and Mrs. Mark D. Dear-

dorff. There are two rural routes

BEAT COOL WEIMER NOW!
We Have a Complete Line of

Fireplace Equipment Now on Sale

20% off
On Ensembles, Screens, Fire Sets

Andirons, Grates, Wood Holders, Fire Lighters

Log Dogs—Stop in and Look Around

Store
Gs4tysborn, Pa

LEE TIRE SALE
GET OUR SPECIAL PRICE ON LEE

TIRES BEFORE THE NEW PRICE

INCREASE

Also get our Top Trade-In Allowance on

your old tires before you buy

SANDERS GARAGE
Emmitsburg Maryland

Phone 447-3451

WELCOME BACK!
STUDENTS OF

ST. JOSEPH'S
AND

MT. ST. MARY'S

WE ARE HAPPY TO BE OF SERVICE

EMMITSBURG PHARMACY
Paul M. Carter, Pharmacist

W. Main Street Emmitsburg, Md.

• 4

Ford Division's popular F-100 Ranger pickup for 1968 boasts
sjgnificant engineering changes designed to giye improved truck
performance in passenger car comfort. Ford's customer-proven
Twin-I-Beam front suspension is teamed in 1968 with a new
Flex-P-Natje rear puspension. The new rear suspension adjusts
ititomatically to give uniformly smooth riding qualities under
all load conditions. In addition to new, mbre luxurious interiors,
Ford's handsome 1968 pickups are offered with new 360-cubis-inch
and 390-cubic:inch V-8 engines, larger front and rear brakes, new
integ.ral air colditioning and a sound deadener package that
provides Passenger tar quietness.

that emanate from this office. The
first rural route, route number
one, was established on October
15, 1900 and Frank Moore was
appointed the first carrier for this
route. The present carrier for
this route is James S. Donaldson.
Route one is 47 miles long and
serves 434 families. George A.
Flenner is the sub-carrier for
route one.
Rural route two was establish-

ed on July 1, 1915 and John Hantz
was appointed first carrier for
this route. The present carrier for
this route is Guy E. Brown. Route
two is 43 miles long and serves
255 families. Paul F. Grist is the
sub-caner for route two.

OUR LIBRARY
New books added to the col-

lection at the local library in-
clude:
"HMS Leviathan," a novel by

John Winton. At the center of
this gripping novel is a gigantic
aircraft carrier called H.H.S. Lev-
iathan. Intended as the ultimate
showpiece of the modern Navy,
Leviathan has instead limped
from one crisis to another in her
first year of service, gaining a
reputation as a career graveyard
for anyone who tries to tame her.
But in Commander Robert David
Markready, the new executive of-
ficer, this jinxed warship meets
her match.
"A Very Quiet Place," by An-

drew Garve. A Harper novel of
suspense.
"Jazz Country," a novel by Nat

Hentoff.
"I Love Life," by Franck. A

living portrait of John XXIII,
prophet of a world at Peace. A
book for young people.
"The Three Faces of Eve," by

Corbett H. Thigpen.
"Let's visit Southeast Asia," by

John C. Caldwell. From H ong
Kong to Indonesia.
"Maryland Personality Parade,

Vol. I." By reading about these
Maryland people, you will get a
very personal look at the past and
the present of our state.
"The Senator's Lady," by Shir-

ley Seifert. Pre-Civil War—The
story of Addie Cutts. The !Sena-
tor is the "Little Giant, Stephen
Douglas. The story is essentially
a love story, from the first time
the beautiful Addie and the rich
handsome widower meet, in the
election year of 1856.

School System

Short Of Counselors
Three Frederick County h ig h

schools have only one guidance
counselor instead of the two rec-
ommended by the state and the
situation may continue.

Dr. Donald Z. Koons, director
of personnel, told the school board
that Thurmont, Linganore and
Brunswick High (School have one
counselor each.
He said that unless he can find

qualified people the present set-
up will continue.
The state recommends that there

be a guidance counselor for every
400 children. Brunswick has 750
students while Thurmont and
Linganore have 800 and 900 re-
spectively.

School superintendent Dr. John
Carnochan said that he would
rather "hire no counselor than a

poor one."
He said that the situation arose

because there Is a great demand
for guidance counselors and that
the schools were caught short at
the last moment.

Band Donors
Robert A. Rosensteel, president

of the Emmitsburg Municipal
Band, this week announced the

following donors to the unif orn'
drive:
Mother Seton School

Anabel E. Hartman

Mrs. George F. Rosensteel

James Deatherage

Margaret G. Boyle

Dr. J. W. Houser

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Valentine

DR. JOHN C. GIGLIOTTI

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING

OF HIS PRACTICE FOR

General Denistry

TANEYTOWN PROFESSIONAL BUILDING

438 E. Baltimore St.

Hours—By Appointment—Evenings--Tues. & Thurs.

Modern Miss Shop
Chambersburg Street Gettysburg, Pa.

FALL SHOWING
COATS — SUITS — DRESSES

SKIRTS — SWEATERS — BLOUSES

Petites - Juniors - Misses - Half Sizes

Millinery and Accessories

Welcome Students!
See Us At Our

NEW LOCATION
(former Mt. Manor Service Station)

—Students Must Show I-D Cards—

BEER - WINE - LIQUOR

PARTY SNACKS

Phone 447-2342

Mountain
Liquors
Pat Buch, Prop.

Emmitsburg, Md.

The
College
Shop

Pitzer's Gettysburg, Pa.
Emmitsburg Phone HI 7-3781 - Thurmont CR 1-6111
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BUSINESS SERVICES

PATRONIZE our Ad.,,rti3ers. These tIrrns
&se reliable and have proven througn the
years that they handle unlj quality Prod-
ucts and offer (Anne(' professional service
and advice to their patrons.

TOPPER
In,

Auto -
Casualty -
Health - Romp .

nce Agenc
t- 1953

cowner's
ident and

Hon

OFFICE AT ROME-5
Phone 447-3461 • — Not*
—No Psirking Problem

111,11.04.4.41MP...0...P.....114,..P.SUNPSNOMP.e.S.S., e, -1

Hanover Maternity Shop
Complete Line Of

MATERNITY WEAR
Infant Wear To T-4

Danskin Leotards & Tights
Shower Gifts

Selva Dance Footwear
41 Frederick St., Hanover, Pa.

LIBRARY HOURS
Daily, Mon. thru Fri.

2:30 - 5:00
Evenings, Monday - Wednesday

7 :00-9 :00 P.M.
Saturday, 9 A.M.-12:30 P.M.

Dr. D. L. Beegle
Dr. John Beegle

CHIROPRACTORS

Emmitsburg, Md.

Coffman Jewelers
T-CARVED DIAMO
SYRACUSE CHINA
OMEGA & ELGIN

WATCHES
Baltimore St. Gettys

SOMPRP4MNIMAIRP•Mede.lereeeN,PIMNIe####0,11s1W,.

DR. R. P. KLINGER, JR.

Optometrist

19 East Main Street
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Complete Optical Repairs

HOURS
MONDAY: 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
(Other Evenings By Appointment)

PHONE
WESTMINSTER TI 8-8340

Ne#0,114e414.4.414NIMPUNINP~.1e4MIMP,P0,....e44,40~

WILSON

Funeral Home

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Phones:

Emmiisburg 447-4621

Fairfield 642-8642

For Expert Oil Burner
Service Call
LEWIS HAHN

OIL BURNER SERVICE
Phone 271-2512 - Thurmont

Prescription Service
Fast and Dependable

Accuracy
Comes
First

Your
Reaall
Store

Peoples Drug Store
York Street, Gettysburg

BABSON

Writes . . .

Babson's Point Of View On:
Possible New
Consumers' Buying Binge
BABSON PARK, Mass., Sept.

14—There is still a lot of opti-
mism among marketing men de-
spite the fact that consumers
lately have been dragging their
heels on the retail front. Are
the optimists right in their con-
viction that we are heading into
another buying spree? Or is a
substantially more cautious view
prompted by the probabilities
for coming months?
Totting Up The

Pluses And Minuses
There are some hopeful sig-

nals. Personal income is still
heading upward, though not at
the invigorating pace of the
past few years. Labor is still
on the go-go for big pay in-
creases, and many of the set-
tlements this year have pushed
ahead of those for 1966, break-
ing the guidelines and edging
into the 5%-7% range. Em-
ployment continues to smash one
record after another, and job-
less totals are small enough to
prove that our economy is suc-
cessfully absorbing millions of
the steady additions to the la-
bor force.
Even though prices have been

pressing upward in many lines,
our nearly 200 million consumers
have not yet put on any frantic
display to buy things before
there is "more price inflation."
They have, in fact, been socking
away more cash in the bank,
and reducing the volume of

their debts as related to their
incomes. These are fundament-
ally healthy developments; they
could lay the groundwork for
a later burst of confident buy-
ing. But there are other things
that must be considered.
Checkreins On Consumer
Enthusiasm
The seemingly unwinnable war

in Vietnam seems to be having
an unfavorable effect on buyer
attitudes. There just isn't much
desire to splurge when a but-
ter-and-guns economy calls for
a big new income tax boost.
More and more families are
sending their youth to a dis-
tant land, paying billions to do
it, and seeing no chance of an
early end to this bitter situation.
Local and state taxes practical-
ly everywhere are going in one
direction only. And that is UP!
Some lines have had to raise

prices because of rising output
costs, and this has caused many
potential customers to back
away. This can also be applied
to new homes, with outlays for
materials and labor expanding
so spectacularly that many
young couples would rather just
"wait a while" and rent an
apartment. All in all, rising
prices seem to be holding buy-
ers back from big-tag items.
This is the opposite of what
happened after World War II,
when there was a scarcity of
consumer goods instead of to-
day's surpluses.
Gains Ahead—But
Probably Slim
This doesn't mean that we

are heading into a buyers' strike.
Morer likely there will be retail
gains over the months ahead.
But they will be less sprightly
than in recent years because
of the continuing nagging doubts
about the war and the uptrend
in taxes. Some industries are re-
porting cutbacks in working
time, which represent a restrain-

-- -

FIREMEN'S

Picnic and Festival
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 16

MT. TABOR PARK, ROCKY RIDGE, MD.

Happy Johnny & Family with
Johnny Norris and the Free State Boys
3 BIG SHOWS-2 - 8- 11 P. M.—FREE ADMISSION

Serving Fried Chicken Platters
from 12 Noon on

Adults $1.25 — Children 65c

Games of All Kinds Including The Old Corn Game
—PONY, LITTLE TRACTOR & HAY RIDES—

Afternoon & Evening

Sponsored By

ROCKY RIDGE VOL. FIRE CO.

SPECIAL FOR STUDENTS:

Blue Cross and
Blue Shield
protection: only
$3.90 a month
If you're a full-time college student aged 19 to 24, you
may be eligible for our special Student Program offering
full payment of most hospital and doctors' bills for just
$3.90 a month.
You receive the same broad coverage offered under stand-
ard memberships, at greatly reduced costs.
Benefits are not limited to school-connected accidents;
you're protected against the cost of injury and illness
wherever you are, 12 months a year.

MAIL THIS COUPON NOW! ENROLLMENT PERIOD LIMITED

MOM MI=1

I BLUE CROSS
MARYLAND HOSPITAL seavicr, INC. BLUE SHIELD.!

MARYLAND MEDICAL SERVICE, INC,

I Mail to Blue Cross and Blue Shield Plans
7800 York Road, Baltimore, Maryland 21203

Please send me complete information on the Student Program. I
I I understand that no salesman will call, and that this request I

I for information in no way obligates me.

I Name  

I Street or Box 

I City
(This is not an application. Send no money.)L ME WWI MIMI NM MIMI =II NM misi mos Ism MI Mali

State  Zip Code 

ing influence on income advanc-
es. And here and there layoffs
of workers have been publi-
cized,—news that must be al-
most unbelievable to many young
people, and at least vaguely dis-
turbing.

Comparisons with a year
earlier in various divisions of
retail trade are definitely not
going to be as rosy as they have
been in recent years, at least
not for some time. For one
thing, there is nothing moving
onto the market yet that is as
dramatic as, say, color TV. Some
possible car buyers may be held
back because they expect still
further safety features in the
next year or two. And the rise
in auto prices brought about by
soaring costs and added out-
lays for safety requirements
may add to consumer restraint
in this field.

Hence, while it is probably
accurate to assume that retail
buying will continue to edge
ahead, there are not enough plus
factors to create an early fresh
buying surge. For a time, gains
will probably just about mirror
increases in population and the
advances in personal incomes
that will be limited by higher
taxes and more saving.

Farmers May Graze

Diverted Acreage
Farmers who diverted acreage

under the 1967 feed grain pro-
gram will soon be able to graze
this acreage without losing pro-
gram benefits, James M. Voss,
Chairman, Maryland Agricultural
Stabilization a n d Conservation
State Committee, has announced.

Authority was recently grant-
ed to ASC State Committees to
extend to 7 months the free graz-
ing period for livestock on lands
taken out of production under the
annual commodity diversion pro-
gram. The starting date for such
grazing, therefore, will be Oc-
tober 1, marking the end of the
period during which the no-graz-
ing provision was in effect under
the diversion programs.
Formerly, commodity diversion

program lands could be grazed for
6 months each year, and the 'nor-
mal' grazing period in Maryland
was from November 1 through
April 30.
During the intervening 5-month

period, diverted lands can be graz-

LEGAL
DEWEY A. HESS

Route #1
Mt. Airy, Maryland

Vs.
ANNA MAE HESS
27 Hano Street

Boston, Massachusetts
* * *

NO. 21750 EQUITY IN THE
CIRCUIT COURT FOR FRED-
ERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND

*

ORDER OF PUBLICATION
The object of this Bill is to

procure a divorce A VINCULO
MATRIMONII by the Complain-
ant, Dewey A. Hess, from the De-
fendant, Anna Mae Hess.
The Bill states in substance,

that the Complainant, Dewey A.
Hess, is a resident of Frederick
County, State of Maryland, and
that the Defendant, Anna Mae
Hess, is a non-resident of the
State of Maryland, residing at 27
Hano 'Street, Boston, Massachu-
setts; that the parties to this
cause were married on the 7th
day of January, 1952, at Ellicott
City, Maryland, by a regularly
ordained minister of the Gospel;
that two children were born as
a result of the union between the
parties to this cause, namely, Pat-
ty Jean Hess, who is twelve years
of age, and Terry Ann Hess, who
is nine years of age; that the par-
ties to this cause have lived vol-
untarily and separate apart with-
out any cohabitation for more
than eighteen months prior to
the filing of this Bill of Com-
plaint, and the separation of the
parties to this cause is beyond
any reasonable hope or expecta-
tion of reconciliation. The Bill
prays that the Complainant may
be divorced A VINCULO MATRI-
MONII from the Defendant, and
for general relief.

It is thereupon this 29th day
of August, 1967, by the Circuit
Court for Frederick County,
Maryland, sitting as a Court of
Equity, ORDERED that the Com-
plainant give notice to the said
non-resident Defendant of the ob-
ject and substance of this Bill of
Complaint causing a copy of the
same to be published in some
newspaper published in Frederick
County, Maryland, once a week
for four successive weeks, prior
to the 7th day of October, 1967,
demanding her to be and appear
in this Court, in person or by
Solicitor, on the 7th day of No-
vember, 1967, and to show cause,
if any she has, why the relief
prayed for in the Bill of Com-
plaint should not be granted as
prayed.

ELLIS C. WACHTER
Clerk of the Circuit Court
for Frederick County,
Maryland

Edwits F. Nikirk
Solicitor for Complainant
110 North Court Street
Frederick, Maryland
Telephone 662-1781
Filed August 29, 1967
TRUE COPY TEST

Ellis C. Wachter, Clerk
918!4t

ed only if they are located in an
area or county designated as a dis-
aster area by the Secretary of
Agriculture because of drought,
excessive rains, floods, or other
natural disaster. In such cases,
Conservation Reserve and Crop-
land Adjustment program lands
also may be used for grazing and
for the harvesting of hay. Down-
ward adjustments are made in di-
version payments to farmers if
these lands are grazed or hay is
harvested under the disaster pro-
vision.
"Extension of the free grazing

period," the Chairman stated,
"will give farmers an additional
month each year for grazing live-
stock on these diverted croplands.
It will permit program partici-
pants to clean their fields without
the expense of erecting fences be-
tween lands on which they have
grown crops and those they have
diverted.
"In making this move to help

the farmer, the Department took
note of the expanding use of the
picker-sheller in corn production
which provides for harvesting
earlier than was customory under
old methods. The net effect of
the change is to allow farmers
7 months of free grazing for live-
stock on diverted lands instead of

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Board of Education of Fred-
erick County, 115 East Church
Street, Frederick, Maryland, in-
vites bids on paving the parking
area for the Governor Thomas
Johnson High School, North Mar-
ket Street, Frederick, Maryland.

Specifications and prop o sal
sheets may be obtained at the
Board of Education Office.

Sealed bids will be received at
the Board of Education Office un-
til 10:00 A.M. (DST), September
19, 1967.
The Board of Education reserves

the right to reject any or all pro-
posals and to waive informalities.
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD

OF EDUCATION OF FREDER-
ICK COUNTY.

JOHN L. CARNOCHAN, JR.
Secretary-Treasurer

Bid #67-B-6 it

6 months."
Maryland farms participating

in the 1967 commodity diversion
programs number about 6,000.

Father Kelly Transferred
Rev. James F. Kelly, chaplain

at Mount Saint Mary's College,
has been transferred to the post
of assistant pastor, St. Margaret
Mary's parish, Albany, N. Y.
Father Kelly, a priest of the

Albany Diocese, joined the faculty

at the Mount in 1961. In addi-
tion to college chaplain, he served
as an instructor in the sciences
and theology. He also was moder-
ator of the campus radio station
and the New York Metropolitan
Parents Guild.

For families planning a visit to
Expo 67 before its closing on Oct.
29, there are some 20,000 camp-
sites within a 100-mile radius of
Montreal—Sports Afield.

1965 Ford Custom 500 4-Dr., V-8; Std. Trans.; Clean.
1964 Ford Galaxie 4-Dr. H.T.; Fully Equipped; Very Clean.
1963 Ford Galaxie 500, 2-Dr. H.T.; Fully Equipped; Clean.
1963 Mercury 4-Dr.; ruily Equipped; Air Conditioned.
1963 Plymouth Belvedere 4-Dr.; Fully Equipped.
1962 Falcon 4-Dr. Wagon; 6 Cyl.; R&H.
1961 Olds F-85 4-Dr. V-8; Auto.; R&H.
1960 Falcon 4-Dr.; 6 Cyl.; R&H.
1959 Chevrolet 2-Dr.; R&H.

1963 Chevrolet 1/2-Ton Pickup; 8 Ft. Bed.
1955 Ford 1/2-Ton Pickup; V-8; Heater.
1955 Dodge 1/2-Ton Stake, V-8; R&H; Nice Farm Truck.

EXTRA SPECIAL SAVINGS ON
NEW CARS AND TRUCKS DURING

CLEAN - OUT SALE!

Sperry Ford Sales
PHONE 447-5131 EMMITSBURG, MD.

falz coats
NEW EXCITING SHAPES
COLORS AND FABRICS

Fashion Perfect for the
Cool, Crisp Days Ahead!

Greet the New Season Looking
Your Loveliest in One of Our

Smart and Flattering Fall Coats

Choose Yours
Now From This

Early and

Choice Collection

FUR-TRIMMED COATS
Lavishly Trimmed With
Glamorous Mink or Fox

Smart Silky—Soft

SUEDE COATS AND JACKETS
Fur-trimmed and

Untrimmed

Casual and Dressy

UNTRIMMED COATS
in Soft Wools, Tweeds

Cashmere, Harris Tweeds

CARCOATS

ALL-WEATHER
COATS

All This and More!

USE TOBEY'S
CONVENIENT
LAY-AWAY

PLAN
OR

CHARGE
ACCOUNT

TOBEY'S
OF GETTYSBURG
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Laurel Readies

For International
Five hors,:s from England,

eight from France, four from Ire-

land, two from Italy, and one

each from Germany and Belgium

were named this week in a first
list of 21 possibles for eventual
invitations to the 16th running
of the Washington D. C. Interna-
tional at Laurel Race Course on
Nov. 11.

Laurel president John D. Scha-
piro, who originated the unique
$150,000 global classic in 1952,

THREE'S A CROWD

said in an announcement from his
Baltimore office that the list had
been compiled on the basis of in-
formation received from his advis-
ors abroad. It would be amended
as necessary in the light of ma-
jor races still to be decided in the
coming weeks, including the Brit-
ish St. Leger, the French Arc de
Triomphe, and the Champion
Stakes at Newmarket.

Mr. Schapiro named the 3-year-
olds Ribocco, Reform, and The
Queen's Hopeful Venture, and the
four-year-olds Busted and Salvo
as potentials for invitations to
represent England at Laurel.

"In what is a splendid year for
English-trained thoroughbreds, we
believe we will have one or more
fine representatives from England
at Laurel in November," Mr. Scha-
piro said.
From France, Mr. Schapiro nam-

ed the 3-year-olds Roi Dagobert,
Taj Dewan, Astec, the outstand-
ing unbeaten filly Gazala, and the
4-year-olds Behistoun, Bon Mot,
Taneb and Nelcius. Behistoun
won the 1966 Washington D. C. In-
ternational.
The Irish horses named were

the colts Dan Kano (fifth to Ri-
bocco and the best placed Irish
horse in the Irish Derby), who has
since won the Ulster Harp Der-
by and the Grand Prix de Vichy,
and the 3-year-olds Great Host,
winner of the Chester Vase and
the Great Voltiguer Stakes, and
Dominion Day, who won the Bland-
ford Stakes at The Curragh; Also
being considered is Vincent O'-
Brien's White Gloves, who appar-
ently is coming back into form,
having won the one and one-half
mile Desmond Stakes, Sat., Aug.
19.
From Italy, the 3 - year - old

Ruysdael, winner of the Italian
Derby and the Gran Premio d'-
Italia, and the durable 5-year-old
Marco Visconti were named as

FILL 'ER UP—This UH-ID HUEY helicopter from the U.S. Army's 9th Infantry
Division prepares to land on a floating gas station for refueling. The specially out-
fitted Armored Troop Carrier remains close to combat areas, eliminating back-and-
forth flights to land-based fuel depots.

GERMAN GtMOTLIC.HKEIT AT MUNICH'S OKTOBERFEST

The gaiety of carnival time
... pageantry . singing and
dancing—mix them with
plenty of beer, pretzels,
knockwurst and other hearty
fare, and you have Oktober-
fest, Munich's annual 16-day
celebration — the biggest folk
festival in Europe.

, Each year, there are about
four or five million visitors —
out-of-town guests and, of
course, the Munchners them-
selves—who'll stream down to
the Theresienwiese, Munich's
festival Meadows.
It all started more than 150

years ago, in 1810 .when
Crown Prince Ludwig, later
King Ludwig I of Bavaria,

was planning his marriage to
Princess Therese of Sachsen
Hildburghausen. According
to information from Lufthan-
sa German Airlines, a ser-
geant in the Bavarian Nation-
al Guard had the bright idea
of staging a grand horse race
to commemorate the occasion.
This developed into what Ok-
toberfest is now.
The multitude of amuse-

ments and the pervading odor
of roasting and baking food
are dazzling to the senses.
Southern temperament, Ba-
varian joy of living, and the
way of life of Munich — the
metropolitan city of artist,s
are bound to catch the visitor
completely under their spell.

The event gets off to a
rousing start with a trium-
phant parade. Munich's seven
big breweries try to outdo one
another in the luxurious
pomp on their beautiful horse
wagons, which are accom-
panied by the “Oberlandler"
brass bands through the
streets and finally out to the
Theresienwiese. The magnifi-
cent teams and wagons of
each brewery are bedecked in
harnesses of shining silver,
brass and well-oiled leather,

the wagons creaking with big
wooden kegs of beer. Also in
the parade are people' in na-
tive historical costumes,
clowns and masks.
When the parade arrives at

the Theresienwiese, the Lord
Mayor of Munich, in the dig-
nified manner of his office,

opens the first keg of beer.
And that's when the frolic of
,,Oktoberfest begins.
The easiest way to get in

on it all is to catch a Luft-
hansa German Airlines jet
early in the evening: it'll put
you down in Munich the next
morning. Naturally, you can't
take a sustained dose of such
frolic, so the best thing, is to
combine a discreet peep into
the activities at Oktoberfest,
which takes place this year
from September 16 to Octo-
ber 1, with a tour of Germany,
or for that matter, Europe.

meriting consideration.
The English-bred colt Luciano,

unbeaten in his five races this
year including the German Derby,
was an obvious German choice at
this stage of the 1967 German
season.
Belgium could earn a first-time

invitation to the Laurel classic
if Mon Colonel, winner of the first
two Belgian classics this y e a r,
should go on to become the first
winner of the Belgian triple
crown since 1933.
The leading Japanese handicap

horse, the 4-year-old Speed Sym-
boli, nominated by the Japan Rac-
ing Association, has already been
named as the first acceptor for
the Laurel November 11 event.
Invitations to horses to represent
the U. S., Canada, Russia, and
some of the Latin American na-
tions will not be decided until
later, on completion of some of
the major races still to come in
those areas.

The Laurel International score-
board now stands at seven U. S.,
five French, and one each Eng-
lish, Australian and Venezuelan
wins. For the past fifteen run-
nings, 110 thoroughbreds flew a
total of 791,495 miles from eight-
teen nations to compete in the ex-

penses paid, by - invitation only
classic.

MEAN-0LE MEASLES

"Mean-Ole Measles" is the bad
guy appearing in "Spot Preven-
tion," a new State Department of
Health cartoon film that traces
the development of "Mean - Ole
Measles" into the good guy "Vic-
tor Vaccine." The film in clam-
orous sound and riotous color runs
15 minutes. It has been produced
to appeal especially to children,
and follows the "good-guy-bad-
guy - chase - and - capture" format
that youngsters find entertaining.
At the same time, "Spot Pre-

vention," describes the danger to

OFF AND RUNNING by John I. Day—

Expensive Pony

20X-:-.44,10006.sorgisso

In the dictionary the word
"pony" is defined as a horse of
any small breed, but on the race
track it is a verb—and a mis-
nomer.
To pony a horse is not to re-

sort to the Brazilian aborigine's
art of shrinking, usually ap-
plied to an enemy's head. It is
to - exercise a riderless horse
while mounted on a pony. This
would prove a difficult task if
ponies were actually used. The
race track or stable pony is a
regular sized horse of any breed.
The late Ben Jones, famed
Calumet Farm trainer, used a
beautiful 5-gaited saddle horse
as a pony. Still another odd
pony was Clyde Van Dusen, a
gelded son of Man o' War and
winner of the 1929 Kentucky
Derby.

Dominick Condone, one of the
outriders who lead the post
parade at Aqueduct, is mounted
on a $52,500 pony, a gift from
Mrs. John R. H.. Thouron. Con-
done's pony, named Super
Charged, is by Royal Charger-
Without Equal, and was the
second highest priced colt sold
at the Fasig-Tipton Saratoga
yearling sales in 1963.
While Super Charged didn't

quite live up to Mrs. Thouron's
$52,500 expectations, he was,
during his two seasons of rac-
ing, "better than an empty
stall." Before a bowed tendon
ended his racing career he had
won six races (setting a track
record for 5 furlongs at Pimlico
as a 2-year-old), and earned
$20,285.
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the community in the bad old
days before Measles was captured
and tamed; and illustrates the
scientific process by which measles
vaccine was developed.
The heroes of "Spot Prevention"

are Dr. Immunity and his merrry
band of laboratory assistants who
gallop off in pursuit of the vil-
lain, capture him, clean him up,
and convert him into loveable
"Victor Vaccine."
"Spot Prevention" may be bor-

rowed from the State Department
of Health Film Library, 301 West
Preston Street, Baltimore, Mary-
land 21201. This motion picture
is not recommended for mature
audiences.

Some biologists have found that
red is the most attractive color
for bass; but fishermen find that
part-red plugs attract them far
more successfully than all - red
ones.—Sports Afield.

Introducing
the quality
Nylon tire
with
BUILT-IN
SAVINGS

ACTUAL
PREMIUM
GRADE

and at less cost than
others ask for first
grade!

*FULL 4 PLY
NYLON

*lifetime Guarantee

THE SIGN OF QUALITY TIRE'S

Quality-tire-S-ervice
East Main Street Emmitsburg, Md.

'67EJOB TAMER
TRUCKS
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CHEVROLET

Half-ton Fleetside Pickup Che 

n
vy-V 

108Look ata//you get you can't get anywhere ilse!
Road-balanced ride with rugged
coil springs all around!
Coil springs at all four wheels
plus Independent Front Sus-
pension on 1/2- and 3/4-ton Chevy
pickups deliver the extra-
smooth ride that comes only in
a '68 Chevy pickup! • Chevy-
Vans cushion cargos with front
and rear tapered leaf springs.
• Big Chevies have rugged
variable rate leaf springs.

Truck-tough cab and body with
double-strong construction!
Chevy trucks have two cabs:
one outside and one inside.
Double-wall construction does
it! Double strong! Fleetside pick-
up bodies have full double-wall
sides and tailgate. From pick-
ups and Chevy-Vans to big
chassis cab models—Chevrolet
trucks are all double strong
where they should be!

Extra workoower with
ioh-tahorea engines!
Check Chevy for '68. You won't
find a broader range of power
in any popular pickup!There's
a brand-new 200-hp 307 V8
that's standard in V8 models. •
In Chevy-Vans you get Six econ-
omy or new V8 go. On your big-
gest jobs, save with gasoline or
2- and 4-cycle diesel models.

Styling with a purpose that
sets tne pace!
Take a good look at Chevy's
style! Low silhouette of the pick-
ups helps provide stability, cuts
wind resistance. Big windows
give unsurpassed visibility.
Biggest service network.
There are more Chevrolet
dealers to keep your truck work-
ing and earning! See the '68
Job Tamers today!

ONLY CHEVROLET GIVES YOU ALL THESE TRUCK FEATURES FOR '68
See the '68 Job Tamer trucks at your Chevrolet dealer's!

19-2654

STULL-DOUGHERTY CHEVROLET. INC.
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County To Sponsor

Cultural Program
The Frederick County Board of

Education has received final con-
firma, ion that Title III Compre-
hensive Cultural Program has
been ppproved for a second year
grant.

Dr. --oT:n L. Carnoci--n, J., also
receiv d copies of the Congres-
siona R?rord from Congressman
Char: 3 MCC. i\..athias, Jr., which
includ .d the Advisory Evaluation
Reporc of th3 first year's pro-
gram. The Congressman commend-
ed tha Beard of Education, teach-
ers, and advisory committee, for
their riterest and concern in mak-
ing this pr..)gram a meaningful

and integral part of the daily ed-
ucational lives of the Frederick
County students.
Mrs. Spiro T. Agnew, wife of

the Governor of Maryland, will of-
ficially open the Title III Cultural
Program series as a special guest
on October 5, at 10 a.m. She will
bring greetings to the boys and
girls attending this program from
the governor.

Following Mrs. Agnew, Miss
Hote Casella will open the second
year's program series with a four-
one hour program at Governor
Thomas Johnson Auditorium, on
Cs:tcb2r 5 and 6, at 10 a.m. and
1 p.m. An exhibit of historical
American Indian items from New
York and Washington museums
will be displayed on stage and
used with the program.

'Corridor of Death' Ends
When Guard Rail Appears

Twenty grinding head-on collision fatalities occurred
on a seven-mile section of the eastern end of Mich-
igan's Interstate 94 in the neighborhood of Ypsilanti
when speeding vehicles crossed over the narrow
median separating opposing traffic lanes. The long
reign of terror on "Death Row" stopped abruptly when
the Michigan Highway Department installed a double
safety barrier of resilient steel in the narrow median.
Inset shows a typical cross-over accident which
brought tragedy before guard rail. It is unlikely to pay
a return call on the now protected median (above).

Beer
Wine
Whiskey

Village Liquors
Ralph F. Irelan, Prop.

"Always in the Best of Spirits"

Phone 447-3271 Emmitsburg, Md.

II MARY E.
906-1959

What joy and triumph, after all, to be
sincerely honored by the ones we loved

* Monuments, Markers, Mausoleums

* Cemetery-Lettering and Cleaning

k Marble-Top Tables

* Sandblasting

CODORI MEMORIALS
MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 8-5

EVENINGS AND SUNDAYS BY APPOINTMENTS
400 W. Middle 9t. Phone 717-334-1413 Gettysburg, Pa.

Miss Casella will present "From
Tepee to Totem Pole," with stor-
ies and songs of the American
Indian which will include gay tri-
bal melodies, ceremonial songs,
work and play songs, love songs,
tender lullabies, and nature songs
about the sun, the wind and the
rain-each with its own colorful
story—from the Navajo, Zuni,
Apache, Hopi, Tewa, Cheyenne,
and Chippewa.

Miss Casella's Indian Exhibit
will be open to the public on
Thursday evening, October 5, from
4 p.m. until 8 p.m. A special in-
vitation will be sent to Boy Scouts,
community organizations, colleges
and other interested groups.

Miss Evelyn gwarthout will be
the second artist in the series with
two-one hour commentary - piano
recitals at the Governor Thomas
Johnson School Auditorium, on
October 12, at 10 a.m. and 12:45
p.m. Miss Swarthout will be re-
turning for a second time on the
program series. She is head of
the piano faculty at The Ameri-
can University.
Lady Sarah Lou Carter, wife of

the Ambassador of Guyana, will
lecture at two - one hour pro-
grams at the Governor Thomas
Johnson School Auditorium, on
October 26, at 10 a.m. and 1 p.m.
Lady Carter will use an exhibit

from her embassy along with her
lecture. She will acquaint the stu-
dents with her country and in do-
ing so will touch upon its past,
its present problems, the future
and a great deal of its culture.

Robert L. Pitts is director of
the cultural programs sponsored
by the Board of Education under
Tittle III of the National Element-
ary and Secondary Act of 1965.
Mr. Pitts commented that the pro-
grams this school year will in-
volve every school child in Fred-
erick County! He also pointed

out that emphasis is placed upon
an educational kit preparing the
students in advance for what they
will see, as well as being used
for follow-up activity.
Mr. Pitts also announced that

this year emphasis would be plac-
ed on participation by community
organizations, colleges, teachers
of music and related fields. In
fact parents and the public will be
invited insofar as the seating ca-
pacity of the auditorium will per-
mit.

Fall Is Time

To Lime
According to leading agrono-

mists throughout the country, fall
is a good time to lime. In order
to be ready for correcting the de-

, ,.c the important miner-

disked under in the fall and then
plowed under in the spring for
maximum effectiveness. The disk-
ing helps incorporate the mater-
ial into the soil thereby stimulat-
ing the freezing and thawing ac-
tion.
One well-known midwest agron-

omist has reported that the bene-
fits of liming sweet clover have
been noted for as much as 22
years after the lime was applied.
While it is not a recommended
practice from an agronomic, pro-
duction or profit basis, never-
theless, it is true that liming is
a long lasting conservation prac-
tice. It is recommended that the
soils be checked at each rotation
whether this is four or five years.
This will assurer maintenance of
the proper pH level for maxi-
mum and production.

als—calcium and magnesium—of Work
the soils on your farm, it is im-
portant that arrangements be IAt
made to have your soils tested.
This is especially true, if you
plan to participate in the Agri-
cultural Conservation Program.
Remember, there are the usual
time lags and delays from the
taking of the soil samples, trans-
mitting them to the laboratory
for analysis, getting the recom-
mendations of the College or
County Agent, securing the ap-
proval of the County ASCS Com-
mittee, placing the order and get-
ting the lime applied to the soil.
These can consume a lot of time,
in fact enough so that the liming
season may be over before the
lime can be applied.

Fall is a good time for apply-
ing limestone because it works
relatively slowly in the soil, and
agronomists recommend that it be
applied several months in advance
of seeding legumes such as al-
falfa or clover. Lime should be

BUILDING
TRENDS
 by Robert C. Daley

Glass Door Safety

"No other building prod-
uct today symbolizes more
the trend to indoor-outdoor
living than the sliding glass
door," reports the U.S. De-
partment of Health, &Inca-
tion, and Welfare.
Dr. Richard E. Marland, of

the Public Health Service, es-
timates that 1,100,000 sliding
glass doors will be used in
new construction and remod-
eling this year. By 1970, the
figure is expected to top
1,400,000.

According to the National
Center for Urban and Indus-
trial Health, sliding glass
doors "first appeared in
higher-priced homes in Cali-
fornia and Florida following
World War II. The concept
of wide open glass areas then
spread to homes, apartments,
storefronts, shopping centers,
theaters, hospitals, office
buildings, airline terminals,'
motels and hotels."
Insulating glass and better

weatherstripping were large
factors in the growing popu'-
larity Of the doors in all areas
of the country.
During the 1950's, as low-'

cost housing developers be-
gan using large window units
in the homes they built, the
thickness and strength of the
glass installed was reduced.
Toclay, the trend is toward

safety glass in sliding glass
doors. And one glass manu-.
factuiet has succeeded in in.
creasing the strength atenp.'

He's safe at home because
the sliding door contains
tempered safety glass.

ered safety glass while reduc-
ing its thickness! The revolu-
tionary product, called Here-
ulite K, is sold in thicknesses
down to one-eighth inch.

If you're thinking of build-
ing or buying a new home—or
even remodeling your present
one—make sure that all slid-
ing glass doors and other
large glass areas contain
tempered safety glass.

State and municipal codes
are in the offing in this area
as a result of a model code
set up by the National Safety
Council and the U.S. Depart-
ment of Health, Education,
and Welfare, in cooperation
with PPG Industries (Pitts-
burgh Plate Glass Company)
and other manufacturers.
So play it safe—by insist-

ing on safety glass in all slid-
ing glass doors, storm doors,
glass partitions and ceiling-
to-floor windows,

To

Force

Fort Detrick

Be Cut
A previously announced reduc-

tion in the work force at Fort
Detrick will prove to be much
smaller than had been anticipated,
according to Colonel Peter G. 01-
enchuk, Commanding Officer.

It will not be necessary to sep-
arate more than 10 of the 1900
civilians employed at Fort Detrick,
although many positions must be
abolished to realign the programs.
Individuals affected are employed
in the engineering, procurement,
research and development, and se-
curity activities of the Post.
Job rights of all employees un-

der Department of the Army and
Civil Service regulations will be
protected. At least sixty days ad-
vance notice has been given to
each affected employee.
In speaking of the reduction,

Colonel Olenchuk said, "Fortu-
nately, in the realignment of some
of our prorgrams we have been
able to absorb nearly all of the
employees who occupied the jobs
that must be abolished. However,
I am deeply concerned about the
welfare of those few who may be
separated through no fault of
their own. We are making every
effort to find jobs for these val-
ued and faithful employees in
other government and industrial
facilities.
"We have carefully reviewed

each action to insure that every
change is essential to the effect-
ive accomplishment of our mis-

sion. I am confident that the con- '
tinued loyalty and devotion of i
Fort Detrick employees will as- I
sure that our future operations
will be made even more efficient
and productive by these necessary
changes."

The easiest way to find out what
a person knows is to let him talk ,
aloud.

FIGHT -AtitER
WITH A

CHECKUP AND CHECK

AVERICAN
CANCER!'
SOCIETYO

AIEN — WOMEN — COUPLES

MOTEL CAREERS AVAILABLE
Would you like a new exciting career in the growing motel
industry? Universal Motel Schools can train you to be Motel
Managers, Assistant Managers, Clerks, Housekeepers, and
Hostesses. Meet famous and interesting people. Large earn-
ings plus apt. Age No Barrier—Maturity is an asset. LO-
CAL AND NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT ASSISTANCE.
Train at home in spare time, followed by Practical training
in beautiful Miami Beach, Fla. Keep present job until ready
to switch. Don't delay . . . Write Now, AIR MAIL, for
complete details. Absolutely No Obligation. A division of
U.T.S., Miami, Florida, established 1945.

UNIVERSAL MOTEL SCHOOLS Dept. W-1694

1872 N. W. 7th Street, Miami, Florida 33125

Name   Age 

Address   City 

State  Zip  Phone 

0111,1=.1i 

e ROAD STONE
e FREE STATE MASONRY MORTAR
• READY-MIXED CONCRETE
• MASONS' LIME

e AGRICULTURAL LIMING
MATERIALS

M. J. GROVE LIME COMPANY
A Division of the Flintkote Company

Phone Thurmort 271-6381 — Sales Office, Frederick 662-118i

LIe°IcepWedding

WEDDING
INVITATIONS
and announcements...

...created. bY 
4e0:00).

Each distinctive invitation
thermographed on 25% rag

china-white vellum paper,
giving you fine raised lettering

that speaks of the
highest quality.

Also matching reception cards,
response cards, thank you cards,

at home cards and informals.
Come in today and make your

choice from our
"Flower Wedding Line" catalog.

Your choice
of SIXTEEN
individual
TYPE STYLES
The most
popular
selections
shown below.

\ Mrs. Paul CrosTieyIR ratil t\\

Mr.. Paul Crosby
Ass. g)aui etolity

Met Paul Crorlint

Uri. gaul Gravy

—2 WEEKS DELIVERY ON ALL ITEMS—

CHRONICLE PRESS INCORPORATED

107 South Seton Ave. Emmitsburg, Md.
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Looking
Ahead
bytotii Dr. George S. Benson
President

NATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAM
Searcy, Arkansas

Muzzling The Cuba Story
Both the Kennedy Adminis-

tration and the Johnson Admin-
istration have suppressed ("clas-
sified") most of the official ex-
change that occurred between
President John F. Kennedy and
Nikita Khruschev in October-
November 1962 when our gov-
ernment recognized the fact that
Russia was deploying H-bomb
missile in Cuba capable of de-
stroying much of the United
States. But our watchdog com-
mittee of the U. S. Senate, the
Subcommittee on Internal Se-
curity, has turned up a report

of a letter which, if authentic,
has great import to all Ameri-
cans.
The letter, as reported, con-

firms what Khrushchev and Cas-
tro have said about the secret
"deal" made by President Ken-
nedy with Khrushchev in order
to get the Russians to agree
to withdraw the fearsome mis-
siles from their Cuban launch-
ing pads. The letter report was
published in Bohemia magazine
in Cuba, November 2, 1962. As
it now appears in the trans-
cript of hearings by the Senate
Subcommittee, the report:
To Protect Cuba?
"W A S HINGTON (PRENSA

LATINA) — President John F.
Kennedy responded to the let-
ter sent yesterday by the Prime
Minister of the Soviet Union.
"In his letter, Kennedy point-

et out:
"1. You would agree to re-

move these weapons systems
from Cuba under appropriate
Uniten Nations observation and
supervision; and undertake, with
suitable safeguards, to halt the
further introduction of such wea-
pons systems into Cuba.

THAT'S A Fun
NOW PITCHING FOR
UNCLE SAM!

i303ERT WILLIAM (BOB) FELLER
HAS BEEN APPOINTED BY SECRETARY
OF THE TREASURY HENRY H. FOWLER
AS VOLUNTEER STATE CHAIRMAN FOR
THE SAVINGS BOND PROGRAM IN OHIO

•••

USAPID1203ERTH PITCHED
FOR THE CLEVELAND .-NIDIANS
FROM .1935 TO 1956. HE HAS
TO HIS CREDIT THREE NO-
HITTERS; HE PLAYED ON 9 ALL-
STAR TEAMS AND PARTICIPATED
IN 2 WORLD SERIEs.1306
HOLDS THE AMERICAN LEAGUE
RECORD FOR MOST STRIKE-
OUTS IN ONE SEASON-346.
HE MADE THE BASEBALL
HALL OF FAME IN I92

* * *

BOB FELLER IS ONE
OF THE MANY
THOUSANDS OF
AMERICANS WHO
PARTICIPATE IN THE
9AYIN65 801105 CAMPAIGNS.
LIKE MILLIONS OF HIS
FELLOW CITIZENS HE KNOWS
THAT f3UYING BONDS HELPS
A MERICAWHILE IT HELPS
YOU AND YOUR FAMILY

4r "I Believe in God...
ikuLSN'T THAT ENOUGH'?"

Some people seem to think so.
They'll tell you they believe in

a Supreme Being. But they have
no religion . . . belong to no
church . . . feel no need for re-
ligious worship.
They are convinced by their

own logic and reason that there
must be a supernatural power.
For what else could explain the
marvels of the universe . . . the
origin of life.., the unique na-
ture of man? This sort of belief,
however, represents a minimum
recognition of our Creator . . .
a minimum understanding of
divine truths ... a minimum ef-
fort to learn the most important
thing in our lives.
The wonders of the universe

undoubtedly show forth the ex-

istence of God. But, they do not
establish it to everyone's satis-

faction. The unique nature of

man suggests our possession of

an immortal soul. But such

proof is not immediately evident

to everyone.

The clearest proofs we have

concerning God are those He

reveals to us. And the channel

of His revelation is religion.

Through the prophets, through

the Bible, through the Church —

He manifests Himself to us in

ways we can understand.

He doesn't leave us to guess

and theorize about Himself, or

ourselves. He tells us what to be-

lieve — and why. Without re-

ligion we can only conjecture.

As members of the family of

God, we can be sure!

Belief in God is not enough

to bring the true peace of mind

that everyday living requires.

SUPREME

KIIIGHTS OF
RELIGIOUS INFOR
3473 SOUTH GRAND

There must also be understand-
ing of God's relation to us and
our relation to God. Though we
can see how our bodies function
and our minds think, we can
understand why only when we
understand our God-given place
in the order of creation. While
we can hope for an eternal des-
tiny of joy, we can be sure of it
only through the sure knowl-
edge that comes from God
Himself.

"Religion Means God and
Me" is the title of a newly-
published pamphlet which we
know will help you to achieve
a better understanding of the
divine and eternal "facts of life."
It covers such topics as "God
and Man — How Related?" .
"Reason and Revelation" .
"Christianity and Freedom" .
"Morality and Religion." It is
pocket size and can be read in
a matter of minutes.

We'll be happy to send you
a copy upon your request ... and
without cost or obligation. And
nobody will call on you. Write
today. .. ask for Pamphlet No.
KC-18.

Free—Mail Coupon Today
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
RELIGIOUS INFORMATION BUREAU
3473 South Grand, St. Louis 18, Mo.

Please send me Free Pamphlet entitled:
"Religion Means God and hie"

EG KC-18

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY STAT

COUNCIL

COLUMBUS
MATION BUREAU

ST. LOUIS 18, MISSOURI

"2. We, on our part, would
agree — upon the establishment
of adequate arrangements thru
the United Nations to ensure
the carrying out and continua-
tion of these commitments—A)
to remove promptly the quaran-
tine measurements now in effect,
and B) give assurances against
an invasion of Cuba. I am con-
fident that other nations of the
Western Hemisphere will be
prepared to do the same."
Has there been such a com-

mitment and is it still in effect,
with the U. S. guaranteeing the
security of Cuba which—accord-
ing to weighty testimony of
eye witnesses—now has become
a mighty Soviet fortress pro-
claifing the ultimate goal to be
—our destruction?

Safeguarding The Reds

Credible witnesses says, Yes.
(Witness Paul Bethel, former
State Department official in Cu-
ba, and later a Cuban expert
serving the Kennedy Adminis-
tration:) "On March 17, 1963,
(after the reported 'deal') a
Cuban exile group made an at-
tack on Cuba. On March 30,
another Cuban group attacked
Cayo Frances, the Baku. The
next day Attorney General Rob-
ert Kennedy sent 600 agents
into Miami, would not permit
any Cuban exile leader to leave
Dade County. The Coast Guard
was beefed up by 20 per cent
with instructions to prevent any
attacks whatsoever from what-
ever area against Cuba. At the
same time, we called upon the
British in the Bahamas to join
with us in preventing any at-
tacks. . . . This policy has not

wavered since that time."
Witness Emilio Nunez-Portu-

ondo, former Cuban Ambassa-
dor to the U. N. and former
President of the U. N. Security
Council, now living in Panama.
Senor Nunez-Portuondo told the
U. S. 'Senate Subcommittee that
the U. S. State Department kept
all Cuban refugees from at-
tending the recent Latin Amer-
ican conference in Buenos Aires
"because they don't want Cuba
mentioned. They feel," he ex-
plained, "that they can get along
with the Soviet Union and this
would hamper it. . . They not
only try to keep the Cuban
problem outside of any confer-
ence, but they are also setting
up obstacles for the Cuban ex-
iles. . . It is not explainable
why the United States doesn't
help the Cubans to make a Viet-
con in Cuba as the Russians are
doing in Vietnam.

"Or Nuclear Blackmail"

From Mr. Bethel: "There is
something much more serious
that I have learned from wit-
nesses I have talked to whose
names cannot possibly be made
public, that there is actual pres-
sure being brought against them
not to talk publicly." By whom?
"By the U. S. intelligence com-
munity in Miami, apparently on
orders from Washington. . . .
They offer them jobs; say, look,
keep your mouth shut and so on
and we will get you a job, and
so on. . . If we are moving as
we appear to be, toward an ac-
comodation with this Russian
base in the Caribbean, then ob-
viously, any disrupting infor-
mation might upset this delicate

COIGHWAY OCIGHLIGHTS
COAST-TO-COAST DRIVING
WITHOUT A TRAFFIC LIGHT OR STOP SIGN
WILL BE POSSIBLE WHEN THE
4/,000-MILE INFERS7AFE
NIGH WAY SYSTEM IS COMPLETED

IN 1974.

c[iIHE SUPERHIGHWAYS
WILL LINK 90 PER CENT OF
THE NATIONS MAJOR CITIES.
ALREAD}; ALMOST 60 PER
CENT OF THE TOTAL MILEAGE 1.."•-• •
OPEN 70 TRAFFIC,AND

TEE REMAIN/N& 10 PER
cENr 15 IN PRO6R.ESS.

•

•

giGHWAY USERS ARE
PAYING THE ENTIRE
; cosr OF rwe

PROJECT; NOW
557/MATED AT
$47 &WO/V.510E
AND FEDERAL
GASOLINE TAXES,
WHICH NOW
AVERAGE 10-ki PER.'..,!rrit • mGAAL±00R/V,GA0tERcTEHE

'1, OF REVENUE.
•

Hope For 13 Million
Victims of Arthritis

t Arthritis, the nation's No. 1 crippler, affects 13,000,000 people and
costs the nation about $2 billion yearly. Contrary to popular belief,
it is not a disease of old age alone. In one form or another it may
strike people from 20 to 50, but it can occur at any age. Strangely
enough, it occurs far more often in women than in men.

Is there hope for sufferers of  
this painful disease? There cer-
tainly is, according to The Ar-
thritis Foundation which be-
lieves that "the question is no
longer whether arthritis will be
controlled, but when."

This is the view, too, of one of
the country's leading physicians
in the arthritic field. Reporting
recently in Today's Health, a
publication of the American
Medical Association, Dr. John L.
Decker, Chief of the Arthritis
and Rheumatism Branch of the
National Institute of Arthritis
and Metabolic Diseases (NIAMD)
says:

"While there is no cure as yet
for rheumatoid arthritis, mod-
ern medicine has an array of ef-
fective defensive measures to
greatly reduce its ravages. With
early diagnosis and proper medi-
cal care, nine out of 10 patients
are benefited, and seven out of
10 avoid severe disablement."

The basic treatment program
for sufferers, says Dr. Decker,-
consists of drugs, rest and exer-
cise. It may come as a surprise
to some that aspirin is cited by
Dr. Decker as the most useful
drug known in the treatment of
rheumatoid arthritis, the most
painful and crippling form of the
disease.
"Since rheumatoid arthritis is

usually chronic, lasting years or
a lifetime, toxic drugs are
avoided as far as possible," Dr.
DeCker reports. "The patient is
started on large doses of aspirin.
Scoffed at by some because it is
inexpensive and doesn't require
a prescription, aspirin is the
mot useful drug in the treat-
ment of rheumatoid arthritis,

and was original y developed for
the specific purpose of treating
the disease."
The noted physician reports

further that "NIAMD-supported
studies have shown that the ef-
fects of aspirin are not limited
to its capacity to relieve pain but
that it also has a significant anti-
inflammatory and fever-reducing
action. This finding has consider-
able clinical importance for the
physician now has reason to
avoid agents which entail higher
risks," he adds.
Dr. Decker's advice to arthritic

sufferers is to shun quacks and
self-treatment, to see a doctor
at the first sign of the ailment—
persistent pain, stiffness and
swelling in one or more joints—
and to cooperate in the treat-
ment. In the meantime let us
hope that this crippling public
enemy's days are indeed num-
bered.

balance. I am certain that this
is a political decision relating
to the whole business of accom-
modation with the Soviet Union,
plus the possibility that (we)
are operating under the threat
of nuclear blackmail."

SHIM411*SECURITY

NEWS
About one of every five appli-

cants for social security disabili-
ty benefits delays so long before
making his application that he
risks possible loss of some pay-
ments, W. S. King, district mana-
ger of social security in Hagers-
town, said this week.
In an effort to remedy this sit-

uation, the Social Security Ad-
ministration is asking anyone who
might possibly qualify for dis-
ability benefits to get in touch
with a social security office as
soon as possible. Some people
fail to apply because they don't
realize that they can benefit from
the program. Younger people of-
ten think that social security pay-
ments are only for people in their
sixties, whereas the disability pro-
gram was specifically set up to
protect the wage earner who is
forced to stop working before he
is old enough to collect retirement
benefits.
A person under 65 can receive

monthly payments if he has a
physical or mental impairment that
has kept or will keep him from
working for a year or more. Bene-
fits begin after a person has been
disabled for six full months. No
benefits can be paid for months
during this "waiting period." An
application can be filed at any time
during this period.
For forther information, phone,

write or visit the nearest social
security office. The Hagerstown
district office is located at 59
North Cannon Avenue. The tele-
phone number is 731-1000, Exten-
sion 1264.

SAFETYNINDED PUBLIC
OFFICIALS PUSH NEW CODE

Forlorn:WWI
Specifications

and
Methods of Test

for
Transparent

Safety Glazing
Material

Used In Buildings

State and municipal Wild.
ink code authorities are get.
ting behind a new model code
which tells how thick and
strong safety glass should be
when used in glass doors and
panels in private homes and
commercial structures.

Sponsored by the National
Safety Council, the code has
been accepted as a standard
by the United States of Amer-
ica Standards Institute.

Local public officials are
especially interested in the
safety recommendations con-
tained in the new code. A
patio door made of safety
glass will stand up to some
pretty rough knocks. But
even if it does break under
tremendous impact, tempered
safety glass simply crumbles
into many small fragments
without sharp cutting edges.

Building officials and other
interested regulatory officials
may obtain a copy of the new
safety glass standard by writ.
ing to U.S.A. Standards Ia.
stitute at 10 East 40th St.,
New York, N. Y. 10010.

An exhaustive survey of the
best times to catch muskies re-
veals nothing. Muskies hit when
they feel like it. At York Haven
Dam, Pennsylvania's best "hot
spot," a yellow bucktail on the
bottom in February and e a r 1 y
March has produced sensational
catches. A Wisconsin survey
shows good summer fishing with
surface plugs or bucktails, but
catches soared in October and No-

vember when regulars took over
with suckers and minnows. Ob-
served muskies feed best at water
temperature of 68°F. At 90°F.
feeding stops. Below 60°F. it
slows.—Sports Afield.

Freedom of speech is a valuable
possession of every man but it iS
a foolish individual who speaks
too freely.

A hot, new top-of-the•line GT model (top) with distinctive GT
stripe and bucket seats as standard equipment, heads the list of
changes in the Ranchero line for 1968. The completely redesigned
Ranchero, four inches longer than last year's model, combines
the utility of a pickup truck with passenger car luxury. It has
an improved front suspension system and is available with four
total performance power packages including a new 302-cubic-inch
V-8 engine. The model lineup for 1968 also includes Ranchero and
Ranchero 500 (bottom).

READY FOR FALL?
Ignition Points — Plugs — Fan Belts

MUFFLER SERVICE

Check With Us On Winter Tire Prices Now!

Car Washing and Waxing — Lubrication

ERRS STATION
Charles E. Reverts, Prop

E m mrrs BURG MARTIAN 0

Fall Specials
4-Pc. Consul Walnut Bedroom Suite by Bassett, 52"
Double Dresser, Plate Glass Mirror, Chest, Double
Bed.  SALE PRICE $194.95

4-Pc. Impression Walnut Bedroom Suite by Bassett,
64" Double Dresser, Plate Glass Mirror, Chest, Dou-
ble Bed. SALE PRICE $199.95

4-Pe. Bonanza II Bedroom Suite by Bassett, Double
Dresser, Plate Glass Mirror, Chest and Double Bed.
Reg. $299.95  SALE PRICE $229.95

4-Pc. Andrea Cherry Bedroom Suite by Bassett, Dou-
ble Dresser, Plate Glass Mirror, Chest, Double Bed.
Reg. $369.95  SALE PRICE $269.95

4-Pc. Cedar Bedroom Suite by Foster, Double Dres-
ser, Mirror, Chest, Double Bed  $189.95

ZURGABLE BROTHERS
HOME FURNISHINGS
EMMITSBURG — MARYLAND

RUBBER STAMPS
OF ALL KINDS
MADE TO

YOUR ORDER
Rubber Stamp Pads and Ink

5-DAY SERVICE ON MOST ORDERS
REASONABLE PRICES

CHRONICLE PRESS INC.
PRINTERS-PUBLISHERS — PHONE 447-5511
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NOTICE - MG Mitten-Golden
Mink - Waterproof Car Cover
custom tailored for your car-
available at Dave's Photo Sup-
ply on Steinwehr Ave. in Get-
tysburg. 918`3t

DR. S. DADUK
OPTOMETRIST

EYES EXAMINED

Located In

Dr. Beegle's Office

Call 447-4681

For Appointment

Hard- Shell
CRABS
-Steamed Clams-

THE PALMS
Emmitsburg, Md.

RONALD i.. SHORB
Ceramic Tile

Contractor
Baths-Kitchens-Flagstone

Free Estimates

Phone 271-7252

Thurmont, Md.

WEDDING PORTRAITS
Groups At The Studio

WEDDING ALBUMS
Color or Black & White

Finishes. Call us for prices.

THE LANE STUDIO
34 York St.

Gettysburg, Pa.
Over 30 Years Experience

PIZZA

SUBS
Cal ry-Out ervice

THE PALMS
Phone 7-2303. or 7-1426

Emmitsburg, Md.

FOR RENT - Small apartments
(3), furnished. Rent includes
heat, hot water and lights. New
kitchens and baths. Phone 447-
2720. it

FOR RENT-House Trailer. Ap-
B. H. Boyle. Phone 447-4111.

tf

FOR SALE-2-story large brick
home. y rooms and bath; doub-
le lot. 22 W. Main St., Thur-
mont, Md. $13,000. Call F. J.
Bower, 271-2064. tf?

FOR SALE - Spaaious brick 2-
story home featuring large
rooms, 4 bedrooms, livingrooni,
diningroom, kitchen and 2 baths;
located in Emmitsburg. Call
Lola M. Wastler, 662-4312, rep-
resenting Nick Aloi Real Estate
Co., 336 N. Market St., Fred-
erick, Md. 8118111tp

11=111111M11•111111111111111MINIIIMININI.

FOR SALE
Diner-Renovated and complete-
ly equipped, ready to operate.
Liberal finance terms by owner,
in Thairniont.

Small house-Five rooms on 5/8
acre lot. No water or sewer. Three
miles south of Thurmont. Posses-
sion end of August-$4,500.

Edgar B. Palmer, Mgr.
Thurmont Branch Office
8 N. Carroll Street

Bowers-Sweadner-Urie, Inc.
Phone 271-2771

to donate articles for the various
tables or food items, are asked to
contact the committee.
The following committees have

been appointed: Fancy table, Mrs.
Hatter, 447 - 2557; Candy table,
Mrs. Louise Hobbs, 271-7320 and
Mrs. Inez Fontaine, 271-6152; bin-
go table, Mr. George E. Rosen-
steel, 447-2562; delicatessen table,
Mrs. Roger Bowers, 271-2107 and
Mrs. Plummer; chancebooks, Mr.
Francis Adelsberger, 447-3154 and
Mr. George Danner, 447-5601; cake
table, Mrs. Eunice Neighbours,
447-2141; kitchen, Mrs. Betty
Goulden, 447-2537; outside games,
Mr. C. R. Sheehan, 794-5122; re-
ligious table, Mrs. Jean Gorman,
241-3305; white elephant table,
Mrs. Mary Agnes Walters, 447-
3031; doll table, Mrs. Rita Byard,
447-2E09 and Mrs. Kitty Ecken-
rode; plant table, Mrs. Marian
Williams, 241-2206; parcel post
table, Mrs. Mary Topper, 447-2282;
grab bag table, Mrs. Doris Fitz-
gerald, 271-3102; hot dog stand,
Mr. Louis Orndorff, 447-2586;
book table, Mrs. Robert Marshall,
447-4794; 50-50, Lt. Col. Man-
ning, 878-r722, and clean-up com-
mittee, Mr. Dan Lind, 447-2222.

Record Hop Tonight
All are invited to attend the

record hop at St. Joseph's High
School tonight, from 8 p.m. to
11 p.m. Special entertainment
planned for the new freshmen
will guararntee an evening of fun
and laughs for all. Cold drinks
will be on sale. Bring your friends
and join in on the fun!
Admission is 50c. Coat and tie

required.

Hospital Report
Admitted
Wilhelm Bensel, Thurmont.
Mrs. Marguerite 1VI. Toye, Em-

mitsburg Rl.
Mrs. Leo Yingling, Emmitsburg,

Rl.
Discharged
Mrs. Norman Sheely and infant

son, Emmitsburg Rl.
Births
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Orndorff,

Emmitsburg, son, Thursday, Sept.
7.
Rev. and Mrs. C. King Duncan,

Emmitsburg, daughter, Sunday.

t.fGAL
EXECUTOR'S NOTICE

This is to give notice that the
subscriber has obtained from the
Orphans' Court of Frederick Coun-
ty, in Maryland, letters Testamen-
tary on the estate of

THOMAS H. MARTINS
late of Frederick County, Mary-
land, Deceased. All persons hav-
ing claims against the deceased
are warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers thereof, legally
authenticated, to the subscriber,
on or before the 18th day of
March, 1968 next; they may other-
wise by law be excluded from all
benefit of said •estate. Those in-
debted to the deceased are de-
sired to make immediate payment.

Given under my hand this 6th
day of September, 1967.

GEORGE E. MARTINS
Executor

STORM AND STORM
Attorneys

True Copy-Test:
THOMAS M. EICHELBER GER
Register of Wills for Frederick

County, Md. 91815t

Amazing NEW

kcite X•tenor
Acrylic Latex
House Paint

Mfr. List Price $7.85
Homogenized, full
bodied. Needs no
Primer on most sur-
faces. Can be applied
over damp surfaces.
Soap and water clean.
LIP Of equipment.

$7.15
gal.

Stag Double-Rich
X•CITE

Dripless Wall Paint

Mfr. List Price $6.95

The World's finest! Ex-
tra rich, double thick
dripless. Needs no
mixing, no primingl
onascoat covers beau-
tifutly! Superior scryb-
abi,lity. Wash up with
soap and water.

$6.49
gal.

N. Z. CRAMER

& SON
Woodsboro, Md. - 845-2571

FOR SALE-2 or 4 burial spaces
in the Garden of the Cross at
Hillcrest Memorial Gardens, at
Gettysburg. Phon2 447-2612.

911512t

FOR SALE-Shotgun, 16 ga., S.
barrel Win. Good Cond. Phone
447-2542. ltp

FOR SALE-1965 Chev. 4-dr. sed.,
"6"; stick; R&H. 1965 Ford
Custom 500 4-dr. Sed., "6";
stick; heater. Sanders Garage,
phone 447-3451. it

FOR SALE-Bldg. lots; wooded;
hard road; Health and Zoning
approved. Marshall Sanders,
phone 447-3451. 911512tp

FOR SALE-Good used tires, $3.00
to $7.00. Also Tractor Tires:
12.4-36-11.36, Goodrich, $71.79;
12.4-28-11.28, Goodrich, $61.20,
plus tax. Quality Tire Service,
E. Main St., Emmitsburg, Md.

FOR SALE
All Types of Awnings
ALUMINUM SIDING

Storm Doors & Windows
Fern Ohler - Gettysburg, Pa.

Phone EDgewood 4-4612

FOR SALE-1967 Royal Enfield,
250 G.T. Phone 447-2679.

98 2t

NO-I ICES

NOTICE - Mother Seton School
Bazaar, Sat., Oct. 7, lp.m.-?
All welcome. Turkey platters
will be served. it

NOTICE-Hay - Straw - Grain -
Coal - etc. John I. Troxell, now
located in the rear of St. Jos-
eph's High School on De Paul
St. 9115!2t

NOTICE - Evening of Penny
Games in the VFW Annex,
sponsored by the VFW Auxil-
iary, Monday, Sept. 27, begin-
ning at 8 p.m. Everyone wel-
come. 9'15I2t

NOTICE - Will do housecleaning.
Phone 447-2612. it

WANTED-Dishwashers. full and
part-time. Must be over 18. Ap-
ply Charnita Ski Lodge Rest-
aurant, 2 miles west of Fair-
field on Rt. 116. Box 249.

9183t

NOTICE - Evening of Games at
St. Anthony's Hall, Wed., Sept.
27. Everyone welcome. tf

HELP WANTED -- Male Stock-
room Clerk and Timekeeper. Ap-
ply Treasurer's Office, Mt. St.
Mary's College. tf

NOTICE-Winter's coming. Bet-
ter plan now to have your oil
burner cleaned and adjusted and
ready for winter. It'll save
you money in the long run. For
expert oil burner service con-
tact

LEWIS E. HAHN
Phone 271-2512 Thurmont, Md.

ATTENTION FARMERS
Hauling to Auction Everyday

J. E. WATKINS
Dealer in Livestock
Emmitsburg, Md.

tf Phone 447-2347

HELP WANTED - Waitress, full
or part-time. Must be 18 years
of age or older. Apply in per-
son to The Palms, W. Main St.
Phone 447-2303. tf

FARMERS and DAIRYMEN
Terramycin

Mastitis - Scours Tablets
Injectables

All Veterinarian Supplies
PEOPLES DRUG STORE

Gettysburg, Pa.

NOTICE
"For The Finest Cars Around,
Come To The Center of Town"

ZENTZ AUTO SALES
Gettysburg, Pa. tf

GUNS WANTED
Gene's Gun Shop

Emmitsburg, R.D. 2, M.
Phone 447-2869

Guns bought, sold and repaired
612115t1

SINGER ZIG-ZAG -1966 Singer
zig-zag sewing machine. Sews
forward and reverse. Blind
hems dresses, mends and darns.
Take ever last 9 payments of
$5.17. Call credit dept. collect,
663-5420.

PIANO - Kimball-Walnut, You
too, may have a reasonably
priced piano without sacrificing
quality. See this before you
buy. Liberal trade-in now at
Menchey Music Service, 430
Carlisle St., Hanover.

WHITE AUTOMATIC-1966 zig-
zag sewing machine, 3-drawer
desk. Makes button holes, mono-
grams, sews on buttons and
sews with twin needles. Take
over balance fo $47.60 or pay
$1.25 a week. Call White Sew-
ing Center, collect, 663-5420. tf

CUSTOM SLAUGHTERING
AND PROCESSING OF BEEF
Cut and wrapped for the freezer

to your specifications.
NORMAN SHRIVER, JR.

Phone 447-2255 - Emmitsburg, Md.
We sell beef 'ay half or quarters

WANTED-Washing and Ironing,
anytime. Write to Box 101,
Emmitsburg R. D. 1, Md. 21727.
Will pick-up and deliver.

8`25`4t

Seton School

Bazaar October 7
Final preparations for the an-

nual Mother Seton School Bazaar
are being made, committees named
and the affair will be held on Sat-
urday, October 7.
Parents of the students wishing

Investment Properties for Sale
EXTRA FINE DUPLEX

Centrally located in Emmitsburg,
sturdy brick & block invest-
ment duplex or home with apart-
ment rental income, 5-rooms &
bath on first floor, 6-room 2-
bath apartment up, call for full
particulars & appointment to
inspect. No. A-5552. C. S. Hart-
man R.D. 3, Gettysburg, Pa.
17325, phone:717-334-2875.
WEST REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE

EM MITSBURG - Very attractive
older home at edge of town;
large entrance hall, livingroom,
big diningroom, bright, cheer-
ful kitchen; 4 bedrooms and
full basement. Very reasonably
priced. Call Mrs. Maas, 756-
6478. New Colony Realty, Inc.,
Taneytown, Md. 91812t

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my thanks

and appreciation for all the kind-
ness shown to me and my family
while I was hospitalized and since
my return home. Thanks to ev-
eryone.

Elwood Eiker and Family
it

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to take this opportunity

to express my sincere thanks and
appreciation to Dr. Coleman, the
nursing staff of Annie Warner
Hospital, the many friends and
relations for their Mass cards, get
well wishes, flowers and other acts
of kindness shown me during my
recent stay in the hospital.
it Mrs. Roy J. Wivell

GUNNERS Shooting match, Sun-
day, Oct. 15, 1 p.m. at Stouter's
Meadow. Benefit Vigilant Hose
Co. Prizes - Turkeys. 12 ga.
shotguns only-shells furnished.
Everyone welcome. tf

NOTICE-Food & Rummage Sale,
sponsored by VFW Auxiliary,
in the Fire Hall, Saturday morn-
ing at 10 a.m. Public Invited.

it

LEGAL
INEZ I. SCADDEN

326 East Third Street
Frederick, Maryland

vs.
VERNON A. SCADDEN

1802 West Mayfield
Apartment 6

San Antonio, Texas
NO. 21,756 EQUITY
In the Circuit Court

for
Frederick County, Maryland
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
The object of this Bill is to

procure a divorce A VINCULO
MATROMONII by the Complain-
ant, Inez I. ,Scadden, from the
Defendant Bernon A. Scadden.
The Bill states in substance,

that the Complainant, Inez I.
Scadden, is a resident of Freder-
ick County, state of Maryland,
and that the Defendant, Vernon
A. Scadden, is a non-resident of
the State of Maryland, residing at
1802 West Mayfield, Apartment
6, Antonio, Texas; that the par-
ties to this cause were married
on the 28th day of September,
1960, at Midland, Texas, by a
regularly ordained minister of the
Gospel; that as a result of the
marriage of the parties to this
cause, no child or children were
born; that the parties to this
cause have lived voluntarily and
separate apart without any co-
habitation for more than eighteen
months prior to the filing of this
Bill of Complaint, and the separa-
tion of the parties to this cause
is beyond any reasonable hope or
expectation of reconciliation. The
Bill prays that the Complainant
may be divorced A VINCULO
MATRIMONII from the Defend-
ant and for general relief.

It is thereupon this 1st day
of [September, 1967, by the Cir-
cuit for Frederick County, Mary-
land, sitting as a Court of Equity,
ORDERED that the Complainant
give notice to the said non-resi-
dent Defendant of the object and
substance of this Bill of Com-
plaint causing a copy of the same
to be published in some newspa-
per published in Frederick County,
Maryland, once a week for four
successive weeks, prior to the 7th
day of October, 1967, demanding
her to be and appear in this court,
in person sr by Solicitor, on the
7th day of November, 1967, and
to show cause, if any she has,
why the relief prayed for in the
Bill of Complaint should not be
granted as prayed.

ELLIS C. WACHTER,
Clerk of the Circuit Court for

Frederick County, Maryland.
EDWIN F. NIKIRK
Solicitor for Complainant
110 North Court Street
Frederick, Maryland
Telephone 662-1781
Filed September 1, 1967
True Copy Test:
Ellis C. Wachter, Clerk
91814t

IMPACT Group

Plans Activity
IMPACT, the Emmitsburg Com-

munity Youth Organization, will
visit a Church-OTheqque in Hy-
attsville, Maryland, this Sunday,
September 17. A church-o-theque
is a radically new concept in wor-
ship. The entire service including
the introit, hymns, Scripture read-
ings, anthems, etc., is performed
to a Rock-and-Roll beat. The com-
bo presenting the church-o-theque
is presently "on tour". Normally
these services are held in the
Faith Methodist Church in Rock-
ville. Everyone desiring to make
this trip is asked to meet in front
of Elias Ev. Lutheran Church at
5:00 p.m.

BABY SHOWER
A surprise baby shower was

held for Mrs. Charles Bushman Jr.
at the home of Mrs. David Bush-
man, on Sept. 10. Those present
were: Mrs. Charles Bushman Jr.,
Mrs. William Springer, Mrs. Ches-
ter Springer, Mrs. Fern Baker,
Mrs. Doris Fuss, Mrs. Richard
Ott, Mrs. Albert Cool, Mrs. Mel-
va Hardman, Miss Lou Bushman,
Miss Helen Bushman, Mrs. Mae
Brown, Mrs. Thomas Bushman,
Miss Marcelne Shriner, Mrs. Mae
Shriner, Mrs. Wayne Shriner, Mrs.
Charles Bushman Sr., and Mrs.
David Bushman.
Those unable to attend but send-

ing gifts, were: Mrs. William H.
Carr, Mrs. Thomas Wantz, Mrs.
Barbara Hartman, Mrs. Regis
Miller and Mrs. Francis Hardman.
Many lovely and useful gifts

were received. Mr. and Mrs. Bush-
man will adopt a son on Sept. 22,
1967. Mr. Bushman will also
celebrate his birthday on the same
day.

AIR-CONDITIONED • Stanley Warner

MAJESTIC
GETTYSBURG • ED 4-2513

Ends Mon. Sept. 18
* JANE FONDA
* ROBERT REDFORD
* CHARLES BOYER

In

"BAREFOOT IN
THE PARK"

In Color

Starts Wed., Sept. 20

FOR ONE WEEK

"DOCTOR ZHIVAGO"
* In Color *

Weekdays - 8:00 P. M. Only
Sat.-Sun.-1:00 - 4:15 - 8:10
Child. 50c Adults $1.25

Crawford Servcies Held

Funeral services for William
L. Crawford, Emmitsburg R2, who
died last Monday afternoon of a
heart attack, were held last Thurs-
day at 2 o'clock at the Wilson Fu-
neral Home in Emmitsburg with
the Rev. King Duncan officiating.
Interment was in the Keysville
Cemetery. Pallbearers were Frank
Lawrence, Roy Moore, Norman
Shriver, Jr., Norman Shriv.-!r, Sr,
Gilmore Needy and James san-
ders.

Mrs. GCOrp: 2 atld son,

Lieut. Georg Rob-
ert Kerrigan a.ld Mrs. Oscar Stin-
son, spent sev. ral days in Atlantic
City and Philadelphia, this week.

Mrs. Norman E. Gaiser has re-
turned to her home in Little Rock,
Ark., after visiting her mother,
Mrs. Oscar H. Stinson of this
place, and her sisters in Balti-
more, Norristown, Pa., Newton,
N. J., and Gettysburg, Pa. She
was accompanied by her son, Nor-
man 0. Gaiser, whom she enrolled
for his freshman year in Dart-
mouth University at Hanover,
New Hampshire.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Sanders
sn:..'nt several days with their
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. John Mick and family, Mil-
ford, Del.

Tolerance is no virtue in a ma-
jority unless it is also practiced
by the minority.

king of values, 99

AMERICA'S gA "VORITE

ALL FLAVORS

half gallon

CROUSE'S On The Square
-OPEN SUNDAYS-

HONE 447-2211 EMMITSBURG, MD

Sunshine Trail Texaco Station
Intersection of Fountaindale Rd. & Rt. 16

Daniel J. Kaas, Prop.

Texaco Products-Groceries-Toys-Drugs-Notions

40 oz. Cans Hanover Pork & Beans  Can 32c
24 oz. Cans Hanover Pork & Beans . Can 28c
16 oz. Cans Hanover Pork & Beans  2/35c
Campbells Pork & Beans  2/35c
1 lb. 14 oz. Ecco Fruit Cocktail  3 Cans $1.25
1 lb. 13 oz. Ecco Peaches, Halves  Can 33c
1 lb. 13 oz. Ecco Bartlett Pears, Halves  Can 46c
1 qt. 14 oz. Pineapple-Orange or Tomato Juice  3/$1.00
Vinegar  Qts., 25c-Gals., 75c
Strawberry Preserves, 10 oz.  28c
Blackraspberry Preserves, 10 oz.  30c

RIFLE AND SHOTGUN SHELLS

-ZEREX ANTI-FREEZE-

We Give S&H Green Stamps

Everybody Wins
IF YOU ENTER THE

Frederick County Fair
BAKING CONTEST

ABSOLUTELY FREE
Everyone who enters the Contest (Class 51 - Bread, Class 52 - Pastry,
Class 53 - Cakes or Class 54 - Cookies) and accompanies their baked goods
with the top seal from either a bag of "WASHINGTON" Self-Rising
Flour or "WASHINGTON" All-Purpose Flour will receive absolutely free
a 2-lb. bag of either "WASHINGTON" Self-Rising Flour or "WASHING-
TON" All-Purpose Flour at the WFMD Radio Booth.

EXTRA BONUS PRIZES
An extra bonus prize of $10.00 each will be given by "WASHINGTON"
Flour to each of the 4-H Rosette Champions, Dept. K-one prize for age
group 10 to 13 years and one prize for age group 14 to 19 years.

LISTEN TO "TODAY AT THE FAIR"
ON RADIO STATION WFMD 9:15 A. M. to 9:30 A. M. Tuesday, Wed-
nesday and Thursday, September 26th, 27th and 28th.

SPONSORED BY

FLOUR
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Due to the rural route evalua-
tion and inspection during the next
two weeks, our rural patrons will
not receive theii ZIP-A-LIST kits
until Monday, Oct. 2. However,
the P. 0. Boxholders and general
delivery section, will receive their
kits as scheduled, on Wednesday,
September 20.

* *

As a reminder to our patrons,
you are cordially invited to tour
our office on Postal services Day,
next Wednesday, September 20,
every hour on the half hour, be-
tween 9:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.

* * *

The subject of discussion for
this week is the money order. A
postal money order may be writ-
ten in any amount, to and includ-
ing one hundred dollars. The fee
is as follows: lc to $10.00, 25c;
$10.01 to $50.00, 35c; $50.00 to
$100.00, 40c.
Money orders are not to be

stapled, clipped, or folded, but
should be placed in a proper size
envelope, due to the automatic
processing of these cards.
Should problems arise, with the

payee, due to loss or improper
recording, inquiry may be sought.

after a waiting period of sixty
days. Also, photostatic copies of
orders which have been cashed,
may be obtained, for a fee of 30c.
This requires approximately five
weeks for processing.
Money orders are sold during

regular window service hours, ex-
cept no service after 5:00 p.m.
and no service on Saturdays.

* *

In keeping with Postal Services
Day next week, I feel that a word
of credit is due, to the following
personnel, who have served the
community so faithfully, over the
years: Earle Gelwicks, James
Adelsberger, Gerald Ryder, Ev-
erett Chrismer, Arthur Elder, and
the rural carriers, Richard Har-
ner and Wayne McCleaf.

* *

To get your mail where the
action is, "Use ZIP Code."

George E. Rosensteel, PM

Mrs. Anna Topper

Heads Auxiliary
The regular monthly meeting of

the Francis X. Elder American
Legion Auxiliary was held on
Tuesday evening, Sept. 5, in the
Post Home. Fifteen members were
present, Ann Topper presiding.

Several thank-you notes were
read. The next District meeting
will be held on Sunday, Sept. 24
at the Francis Scott Key Unit in
Frederick, at 1:30 p.m. The group
voted to donate $5 to the local
Band for the uniform fund. Pub-
lic Health Clinic hours and pa-
tients were announced as follows:
During the month of July, 38 chil-
dren were treated and four ma-

Welcome Students
Complete Line Of

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

COSMETICS & TOILETRIES

MAGAZINES & NEWSPAPERS

CROUSE'S On The Square
—OPEN SUNDAYS—

PHONE 447-2211 EMMITSBURG, MD.

SPECTACULAR
VALUE!

ALL NEW
1968 DECORATOR COMPACT

-BIG 18" RECTANGULAR PICTURE

The RUBENS • Y3910W
Handsome ultra-compact vinyl clad

metal cabinet in grained Walnut
color. Two 5"x3" speakers.

Telescoping Dipole antenna
for VHF reception.

FITS ANY ROOM IN YOUR HOME!
FULL ZENITH HANDCRAFTED QUALITY!
• Zenith Handcrafted Color TV Chassis
• Super Video Range 82-Channel Tuning System
• Sunshine Color Picture Tube
• Exclusive Patented Zenith Color Demodulator Circuitry
• Two Zenith Quality Speakers

ZENITH QUALITY—YOUR BEST BUY!

Myers' Radio & TV
AND RECORD SHOP

PHONE 447-2202 EMMITSBURG, MD.

ternity cases were treated with a
total of 50 hours use of the Unit
room. During August, 39 chil-
dren and three maternity cases
were treated with a total of 50
hours use of the room. Members
reported 25 hours of babysitting
with veteran and non-veteran chil-
dren.

The draw prize was won by Lo-
retta Hardman and Mary Flor-
ence's name was called for the
door prize, but she was not pres-
ent. Refreshment committee for
October is Nettie Ashbaugh and
Anna Bushman.

Officers for the coming year
are: President, Ann Topper; 1st
vice president, Virginia Sanders;
2nd vice president, Anna Shorb;
secretary, Theresa Rodgers; treas-
urer, Melva Hardman; Chaplain,
Anna bushman; historian, Kath-
leen White Shorb; Sgt.-at-Arms,
011ie Ohler.
Committee chairmen for the

year are: Membership, Theresa
Miller and Anna Shorb; Rehabili-
tation, Jesse Knipple; American-
ism, Margaret Shorb; Child Wel-
fare, Carmen Topper; Girls State,
Melva Hardman; Gold Star, Mad-
eleine Harner; Poppies, Anna
Bushman; Legislation and Nation-
al Security, Kathleen W. Shorb;
Civil Defense, Loretta Hardman;
Foreign Relations, Diane Small;
Constitution and By-Laws, IdeIla
Fitez; Scholarships, Lois Hartda-
gen; Publicity, Virginia Sanders;
Music, 011ie Ohler, Corn. T.V., Net-
tie Ashbaugh; Parade, Beatrice
Umbel; Past President Parley,
Joan Topper; Junior Activities,
Evelyn Hartdagen; Color Bearers,

Coreinne Seiss, Marian Timmer-
man; Members of the Executive
Committee are Idella Fitez until
1968, Margaret Brown until 1969
and Anna Shorb until 1970. Vir-
ginia Sanders was named Execu-
tive Committee Woman for the
year.

New Student

Insurance Plan

By Blue Cross
Maryland Blue Cross and Blue

Shield have announced that their
student health care program will
be offered from now to Oct. 15.

Students must be 19-24 years
of age and registered for at least
12 class hours per week in an ap-
proved educational institution to
be eligible. Available on an indi-
vidual basis, the low-cost pro-
gram offers protection on and off
the campus throughout the year.
No medical examinations or health
statements are necessary for mem-
bership.
The Blue Cross portion of the

student program covers the cost
of up to 30 days of hospital care
for each admission in member
hospitals, including full coverage
of semi-private room and board,
general nursing care and all oth-
er customary hospital services.
Blue Shield coverage under the

pr o gra m provides protection
against medical and surgical care
costs, including benefits for emer-
gency X-ray services, anesthesia
and consultations. Through the
cooperation of Maryland Blue
Shield's Participating Physicians,

Flower Bulbs
Now on Sale

imported from Holland

Tulips - Daffodils

Hyacinths -Crocus

Armenian:on, etc.

Plant Your Spring
Flowering Bull's Now

DUTCH
BULBS

SHOP REDDING'S
30 York Street We Give S.&H. Green Stamps

GETTYSBURG, PA.

GE -r A DEAL ONLY THE

LEADER CAN OFFER
On New & OK Used Cars & Chevrolet Trucks

WANTZ CHEVROLET INC.
Taneytown, Md.

COMPLETE AUTO AND BODY REPAIR

Phone 756-60(6 — Open Monday Thru Friday 'Til
9 P. M. —Saturdays 'Ti! 5 P. M.

SHERMAN'S
FOR LARGEST SELECTION OF

MEN'S AND BOYS'

JACKETS
COATS

and

Sweaters
Specially Priced for FALL OPENING.

You will see more Men's and Boys' JACK-

ETS of the new 1967 Fail and Winter

Styles, Colors and Models at prices not

available anywhere else. See our great-

est showing of Fall Sweaters, Jackets

and Coats before you buy!

SHERMAWS
Open Fridcry and Saturday Everthapt

GEMSBURG, PA,

More V8 Power for . . .

1968 Chevrolet Pickup Trucks

A wider selection of V8 power, more colorful and comfortable interiors, and additional safety
items as standard equipment are offered in the 1968 Chevrolet pickup truck line. Front end appearance
is more massive while retaining unsurpassed line-of-sight vision to the road. The rear window has
been enlarged to nearly twice its former size. Three V8s are offered, including a new 307-cu.-in.
200-hp. standard engine and an optional 310-hp. version of the 396-cu.-in. V8 available for the first
time in regular pickups. Front and rear side marker reflectors or lamps are standard equipment.

scheduled Plan allowances will be
accepted as payment-in-full for
covered services provided a stu-
dent whose annual income, includ-
ing that of a spouse, is less than
$4,500.

Students may be enrolled thru
all Plan offices in Maryland. Blue
Cross and Blue Shield offices are
located in Baltimore, Cumberland,
Easton, Frederick, Hagerstown,
and Salisbury.

Senior Citizens

List Activities
On Wednesday evening, Sept. 6

at 7:30 p. m., the County Execu-
tive Board of the Senior Citizens
Club, met in Frederick. A talk
by Mr. Jenkins, of the Frederick
Union Rescue Mission, described
the work being done by the Mis-
sion. It provides overnight shelter
for destitute men and also helps
anyone seeking work or employ-
ment. A most interesting and in-
formative discussion with ques-
tions and answers followed. Those
present from Emmitsburg were:
Sister Madeleine, Mrs. Martha
Slemmer, Mrs. Genevieve Clem-
ents and Mrs. Virginia ganders.
There will be an open all-county

meeting of the Senior Citizens
Clubs in Frederick on October 4.
All members should make an ef-
fort to attend.
The Spanish classes will resume

the week of September 18, with

TEENAGERS!

try

Lordship
Scriptures
Dedication

TUNE IN! Be where the ac-
tion of God is! Try prayer and
worship. See what a difference
it makes when you are in tune
with the Spirit.
TURN ON! Get excited about

the possibilities God has in
store for your life!
DROP OUT! Don't be just

another face in the crowd.
Be different. Be a leader. Set
the pace. Live like the Man
from Nazereth lived!

IMPACT VISITS A

CHURCH-O-THEQUE

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 17

(Meet at Elias Lutheran at
5:00 P.M.)

Courtesy Of

E. J. Richardson & Sons

—Insurance Since 1847-

222 W. Main Street
Emmitsburg, Maryland

Dr. Irma Gonzales, instructor from
St. Joseph College. Friday after-
noon will be the resumption of
regular classes.

Dolls are being dressed by Se-
nior Citizens members, which are
on display in the window of the
Center. These dolls a r e to be
sold to anyone desiring a doll at
a reasonable price to help swell
the fund toward self support of
the Emmitsburg Senior Citizens
Club. Look them over and invest

in one or more, they are well
worth both seeing and purchasing.
For the next monthly meeting

of the club on Tuesday, Sept.
18, an illustrated lecture with
film or a showing of slides from
Spain and Italy, will be presented.
The monthly meeting of the

Executive Board of the club was
held at the center on Wednesday,
September 13 at 2 p.m, to trans-
act official business in connection
with the club.

Try a Real Home-Cooked Meal-Fresh From the

Kitchen

DELICIOUS PAN FRIED CHICKEN
2 VEGETABLES, ROLL and BUTTER

$1.50 — ALL YOU CAN EAT — $1.50

Every Saturday-5 - 10 P.M.

Frederick County's First Restaurant to Serve

Cocktails

Fitzgerald's Shamrock
6 Miles South of Emmitsburg — Phone 271-7882

"JEST A MOMENT"

BY RALPH

We know a woman who can't
even tell the truth in her diary

* * *

She clings to her prejudices as
if they were family heirlooms . . .

* * *

Know why people drive so far?
Because sometimes its cheaper to
drive than to park . . .

* * *

A joke in my mouth is no laugh-
ing matter . . .

*

Worrying is the only game in
which if you guess right, you
feel worse!

* * *

Your worries will be over when
you come to Emmitsburg Feed &
Farm Supply for the Southern
States Fall Sale.
Win valuable prizes — register

at store—no purchase necessary.
Save up to $98.00 on water

pumps. Save $$$ on tires, batter-
ies, and oil. Many many items
at big savings—Come in and let
us save you money!

EMMITSBURG
FEED & FARM
SUPPLY

Emmitsburg Md.

THIS WEEK ONLY!
Special Group of

DRESSES
(Were to $20)

$8-$10 $12
PERFECT TO WEAR "NOW-THRU-FALL"

COME! SHOP! SAVE!

TOBEY'S
OF GETTYSBURG

Open Fridays and Saturdays 9 to 9

1


